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Preface

This study is offered as a comprehensive study of Grace Church
and its churchyard, as envisioned in Colonial National Historical
Park's Resource Study Proposal No. COL-Il-16.

As stated in the RSP,

its purpose was to yield as full a documented study of Grace Church
as possible "to serve as the basis of advising and guiding the Church
1n the preservation (and possible restoration) of this national
historic structure in which the government holds a scenic [and historic]

casement."

It

also embrac\ls data that is necessary to effectively

interpret the history of the church through its long span of considerably
more than 2 1/2 centuries.
Various early documentary compilations of limited scope

~·ere

prepared to meet specifjc situations from time to time, and a more
comprehensive handling of the subject was undertaken several years ago.
It was progressing satisfactorily, but slowly, as a local park project,

until, of necessity, it was laid aside due to the press of other matters.
All of this has helped immeasurably in produe1ng this report.

Its

completion nOlo' will make i t available for current requests relative to
the structural fabric of the building.
information and reference should some

It h'ill be available, too, for
~·ay

be found to implement the

presently renewed interest in the restoration of the Church edifice.
The Church structure dates froln 1697.

It ~·as added to, and served

through Colonial times as York, and then as York-Hampton, Church, as
detailed particularly in Chapters 1 and 2.

It accidentally burned--the

fire leaving only its sturdy marl walls--in 1814, and the walls stood_stark

'

---------

and bare nntil 1848.

Rebuilt with.in its walls (but not in a restored

manner), it was rededicated as Grace Church in 1849.

Later, particularly

in the first quarter of this century, there were repairs and various
adornments until the church and its grounds, including the graveyard,
reached their present form.

S-7.

ln 1947 there

~·as

This is as detailed particularly in Chapters

serious consideration and study of restoration

that yielded working construction plans, though the project di<.l not

move beyond this state.

Illustrations Nos. 2 and 3, By the architect,

are descriptive of what the restored church would have been, or could
be, like.

It is of note here that Grace Church has been "recognized in

the National Survey of Historic Sites and

Build~ngs

for historic

significance" as is currently reported in the Advisory

List~

the

National Register of Historic Places 1969 (page 298) issued by the
United States Department of the Interior, l>ational Park Service.

1t

was announced on July 5, 1970, that it had been placed on the Virginia
Land!narks Register and that i t had been nominated by the Virginia
H1storic Landmarks Commission for tho
Places (Newport

-~ews

Daih·

l're~s story
---

~-ational

Regist<n of Historic:

with picture).

The author is again indebted to the very understanding Mrs. Fran<.:es
~tcLawhorn
~!iss

for reducing his imtial draft into typed form and to

Liliane Lykes for the final preparation of tho manuscript for

duplication.

Without this J;,ind of

assist~ce,

the life of the researcher

and writer, certainly this one, would be markedly different.

.July 6, 1970

Charles C. 1-latch, Jr .
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Chapter 1
Old York (and then York-Hampton) Church

The walls of Grace Church were laid up some 2-2/3 centuries ago
and in all that time they have been closely associated with YorktO!>'n

in times of peace and in t1mes of war, in goocl clays and in turbulent
seas<ms.

The church w1th its continuing congregation through

~om"

27 d"cades has been playing its role in helping to meet the religious

needs of community, town, ancl parish. I
It is recognized that "Grace Church (1697) is interesting not
only for its age but also for its structure." 2
Yorktown about 1840 captured
place when he wrote:

~om"

Perllaps a visitor to

of the spirit und heritage of the

"The site of the church is superb, immediately

on the lofty bank of the sparkling cerulean waters of the majestic
York.

The spot is consecrated by the ash"s of the illustrious dead,

the charms of nature, its antique recollections and the classic
associations of the Siege and Surrender" of Corm;aJlis and his

Brit~sh

Anny in 178!. 3
After its establishiTlcnt in 1691, the
soon became

th~

"To~·n

of York"

(Yorkto~<n)

county scat and the center of activities for a

!. It continues an active Episcopal Church in the Diocese of
Southern Virginia, still serving much of the area of old York, and
later York-Hampton Parish. As of Apr11 1970 there were 333 communicants
representing some 125 fami.ly groups, beside.s others normally or often
in the parish family.
2. Wilham Bainter
Centuries of
3.

Southern Literary

~!essenger,

'

X, 41 (January 1844).

growii'tg and developing area already
house,

th~

~·ell

settled.

Lih the court-

parish church was relocated here within just a few years.

'!'he date of construction for the new dH.ITCh is not specifically given
in the old

rc~ords;

hm,·ever, the dnte of lb97 is normally accepted.

T1li s is based on an entry in a county order book under the date of
October 26, 1696, 4 1n which Governor Francis c;icholson pledged "to
give

•.

t~·enty pound~

brick church at the

sterling i f

~arne to~·n

~·ithtn

[Yorkto~·n]"

t;;o years they build a

to wh1ch h" also agreed to

give another five po>L"'lds to»·ard the building of a courthouse.
sumably action followed
met.

im~~ediately

and the

t~·o-rear

Pre~

injwtctiun was

It is clear at least, a!thou~h in incidental reference, th.at

''the ne"

Church''"""~

standing in 1701.

duly included in the local prisoner

The church at that time was

parol~

ar"a as defined ,n the

"Rules of York Prison" r>n ~larch 3 of that year. 5
Thus th.e religious seat for York Parish, wh1ch extended along the
York from a little above and for some distance below Yorktown, was
moved to the new port being established on the York

~·here

the nver

is narrm;ed by Gloucester Point protrud1ng from the opposite shore.
Actually it was heir to almost seventy years of church history already

4. York County Records,
Orders, ~·ills, :\o. 10, p. 344.
The full entry reads: "I
give five rounds sterling towards
build1ng the Courthouse
towne And twenty pounds Sterl. if
~·ithin two years they build a brick church ;Ht the said tnwnc 'Is
witness my hand the day & year above written. [October 26, 1696] Fra:
Nicholson."
5, Deeds, Orders, \liills, Xo. 11, part 2, p. 525. The ne" ~ourt
house was in use br llt"cember 1697. !leeds, Orders, i1ills, No. 10, p. 408.

writtel\ by the English along the river

fronti~r

of th.c suuth side of

the York.
~·as

Settlement h.ere has begun in 1630 and, as

their custom, tho

settlers had brought with them their deep-seated religious beliefs and
Yor~

tfwir regard for the church organization.

l'arish came 1nto

b~ing

and secm1ngly had taken definite form as early as 1638, for in thdt
year there was an inducted minister in the parish.6

.\ctually York l'arish

as an identity came after that to the north of it, Chiskiack,7 though
pr~ccding

that to its south, Sew Poquoson,

York Parish ,,·ould,

ho~'C'v~r,

become the more noted because of its strategic location,8
The Yorktown church was the t)urd for York P"rish, the flrst h:n-ing
been locuted «t tile Yorl. settlement th;<t
!l'ormley Creek enters the
vi!lage. 9
~as

Yor~

cam~

into being at the point

~·here

River a '"ile und "half bc!m,• the present

The first church tl>er~ s~erns to have been in usc by 1642 and

likely a framed structure.

The

s~cond

1667, seems to have been built of brick:

church, which replaced it about

a structure 42 by 24 feet,

Churches of

Tltl~watcr

Virginia

'·

Genea'Jogical Magazine,_
, _
report on "Jlingfi
ch1shack, see tfUs ~Tlter s
Plantation,'' no..- in process,
g,
In
course Chiskiack' name wao changed to Hampton, and
(h<.<rles
_ _
\\ew Poquoson
I, 287 ff. This area is now w1tlun the
Guard Reserve Training Center. ~ee
confines
Jr.,
"The
Moore Jlouse: A ;\at1onal Shrine,"
also, Charles
college
Quarterly
llistorical Magazine, 2Hd Seric~.
~',lJiarn and ~la:ry

"·

).Xi' 293-95.

~ld

roofed ~·ith plank instead of shingles.

TI1c fact that a 1655 tombstone

(that for Major William Gooch) is within the foundation ~·alls of this
church indicatas that both the first and second churches occupieJ the
saJile site.

But h'ith a new church in Yorkto>:n, the second York Church,

by all ~ccounts, h'as left to molder und deca,-, being a visible
landmark for rnally 'vears ' IO

• 219-22; James

Chapter 2
The Church and Some of Its Surroundings and Possessions
~·hen

the decision on the church structure was made in 1697, it was

to build of native marl rather than brick despite the Governor's
encouragement for brick.

Perhaps he was not disappointed, however,
Blocks of marl 1 ~·ere wt

for they did build of durable material.
from the York River Cliffs and these

~·ere

harden almost to H<e consistency of stone.

laid up in masonry form to
Theoe walls yet rernain. 2

As originally '<:onstructed, the church was in the shape of a
rectangle, lying dlle cast and west on the long axis and measuring 28
by 55 feet overall.

The main entrance was the at the west en<l and the

altar (chancel), as was customary, to the cast.

It

would appear that

ecclesiastical la"· was followed scrupulously in regard to the position
and arrangement of the Church even though it required placing the
building angularly on its lot, which was )io. 35 on the

to~·n

plan.

1\s Yorktown grew, so did the church congregation, and more space
was :required for parish needs.

An addition was built on its north

side, a .,;ing measuring 28 by 29 feet.
walls some 27 inches thick.

This, too, of marl also had

It gave the building a "T" shape.

l.
Thts substance is made of deposits of shells from various
types of ma:rine life mixed "ii th the muck and clay of the former ocean
bottom. The lime in the decomposing shells, ,.·ith the clay, ha" produced
"a Mnse rocky substance known as marl." While wet, or water saturated,
it is somewhat soft and pliable. Sl,ln and air exposure causes the lime
to crvsta11ize and the "hole mass to ''set up'' in stone like hardness.
2. ~farl was used in other early Yorktown stn.tctu:rcs as in the
Moore House kitchen, which has been reconstructed in this material.

I

I
I
I

I

Likely' this came ncar the mid-point of the eighteenth century when

the port town was entering its most Jlrosperous and busiest decades.

In any case this building shape appears on the French billeting plan3
dra~·n

just afte>· the sicg<'

~-hen

Jntomation was needed on quarters for

the allied army unit that would winter in Yorktown.
At this time, too, the Church had a steeple, cupola, or bell
tower, atop it.

Sucll was snown by the British officer John Graves

Sl!ncoe, who sketched Yorktown in 1<ater color, also in 1781, from
vantage of Gloucester Point. 4

th~

"!'here is, too, the comment of the

French officer, presumed to be Baron Cromot du Bourg, an aid to
Rochambeau, as he made a reconnaissance da>m the York from the mouth
of Queen

Cre~~

This .:as ort September 24, 1781, and his

upstream.

report ""5 that ""'c saw Gloucester perfectly . . . [but] Nothing can
be seen of York but a

st~eplc,

the rest of the

to~·n

being hidden by

the woods . .,S
Actu,lly the belfry

~·as

as it is indicated in .John

likely u part of the original structure

Gauntl~tt'~

board 111 the harbor 1n l75S.G

sketch of the tO'o'n from ship-

It i.s a fo.ct, too, that a visitor to

3. This was drawn by billeting officer Alc>:.ander Bcrth1er and is
in the Berthi~r Papers, Pnnceton University Library, Document No. 29.
See Illustration No. 4.
4. Simcoe l'<ipers in rhe archives of Colonial William~burg,
y,.,
French Officer," The ~lagazine of Am<aic<ln l!i~tory
IV (l8HO), 444-45.
volume, "VoyJ.ge of !L!>I.S. Success and !!.M.S.
r>orwich to Nova Scotia and l'irgir>.ia 1754-1756," in the ~\ariners J>\useum
().]ewpoTt r>ews, I' a.).
11lc view is also pul>lished "ith annotations in
the Virginia J>lagazine of History and 3iography, LIV (1946), 99-105.

Yorktown in 1732 described the building as "a neat Stone Church with
a bel1." 7

Unfortunately no close or detailed eighteenth century

description of York-Hal!lpton Church has come to light for either the
exterior or the interior.
The church yard, as

~·ell

as the floor of the church itself, bas

long been a burial ground, which now covers much of Lot 35 and extends
into Lot 41 to the east of it.
dated .January 17,
of

y~

171~.

This second lot ;;as added by deed

''Peter Goodwyn & Robert Peters

Church~·arden~

Pansh of Yo.-k llampton" pu.-chused it from one "David Condon of

ye County of James City" for two pounds, 10 shillings "Currt:

Money."

Condon had acquired it from the "Feoffees to the Port land" in 1691.
The fact that he retained posseosion and passed it on to his namesake
"David as Son

~

heir at J.aw" ;;ould 1ndicated that he did at least the

minimum building on this half acre.

This is further indicated in the

deed of sale to the Church in 1713- ''y.<:_ s_c! Lott or half Acre of
Land

~·ith

y-"-

.~ppurtenances."

:-lathing more is known of buildings here.

In 1713 the northwest bound of the lot was given as

''y~

Land whereon

Church standeth.''S

of William llugh Grove in the libr~ry
·nc,Va.),leaf54.
B.
pp. 408. The property was described
as "all
or
of Land lying in ye Town & County
of York
bounding Jl<orth Cast on ye l:and of-Richard Stark
[Lot 40], ·
bst on y.::_ Street [pTCseilt Read 5teeetJ opposite to
Y!_ Land of Francis Nicholson Esqr [Lot 85] South West on ye Land
of Jno Martin [Lot 42] & :;orth West on ye Land whereon ye church
standeth, Known ~ described in ye Platt Of ye sd Tmm byy~ figures
(41) together with all houses, Edifices," etC.
7.
ofthe

The

of

The earliest known recorded burial (probably in the church Ltself)
was that for Capt. Edward ;.Jevlll, 1'hic!, cantc on September 15, 1701,
althougl> as is true fo, .• ,nos~ of the colonial interments no ,,,arker denotes
the grav~ locat1on.
Ship the Lincoln"

Cupta1n lievill, "C 01wnander of his ~laiesties
~<hich

for six months, under the direction of the

British Admiralty Office, had been crursing in the Atlantic coastal
waters when not on post in the lower Chesapeake Bay, died, arrd was
brought ashon: for burial at Yorktown.

Capt. James Moody,

sent to relieve the Lincoln at the Capes,
with Virgima

l~ovcrnor

attend~d

~·ho

had been

the funeral, along

>Jicholson, and left this account:

·n,e next morning (September 15] the Governor desired this
dept. [deponent] to go to York (from Williamsburg] 10ith
hiOl to Capt. ~·evills' (of the Lincoln) bunal, who had
been dead three or four days - the corpse being in the
ground but not covered. There ,,•as a se:mon preach~d by the
Chaplain of the said Ship Lincoln. The sermon being over,
as also the ~eremony, this Dept. went out of the church
where he saw and heard the Governor swearing the most
horrid oaths - upon enquiring the reason - there was
ans~·er made- that it was because Slaught~r (the minister
in charge of the church) had asked some fees of some of
the officer~ of the Lincoln for burying l.apt. ~evil! in
the Cllllrch. ·
Ql!ite plairtly the governor was angered.

Possibly he recalled his

initial donation to the church's building fw1d.
The
lJkely

9.

e~pan~ion

~·as

of the churchyard by the add1tion of Lot 41 in 1713

dictated by grow1ng congregational

~ritish Publi~

Record Off1ce, C.O.

~,

ne~ds.

In due course

No. 1314-19.

r
a brick churchyard wall was built around the high ground of the church
property, embracing all of Lot 35 and perhaps half of Lot 41, the

southeast side of the lot dropping rather
line.

pre~ipitately

to the street

Perhaps the "Church \l'all," well documented in property deeds for

adjacent lots,lO indicated in the Bcrthi•n pLm of 178!, 11

and noted

archeologically in more recent tlmes, 12 y;as built at the time <Jf the

construction of the north wing.

Lack of property ownership (Lot 41)

wo<.~ld

have precluded this before 1713.
In the nineteenth century, when the strength of Grace Church was

at a low ebb, evidently that part of Lot 41 not used for burials went
into private use; this evidently was for much of the time between 1784
and 1880.

It seemingly was listed often as private property in the

land books for the county even ~·hen noted as "Church burying ground." 13

II case in point would be the notation on a deed for adjacent Lot 42
that referred to lot 41 as "a lot belonging to Hugh
which part of the Church wall stands.••l4

~clson

Esqmre on

Perhaps topography dictated

that only the high ground portion would serve for burials and other use
would be made of the hillside and low ground which had a good relationship
to the waterfront area armmd the foot of Read Street.

Other use and

10. Deed Book, No.6, pp. 181, 223, (1783 and 1784); ~·o. 7, p. 121
(1794); ~o. 7, p. 298 (1799).
11. See Illustrations :los. 4, 16 and 17.
12. There will be cement on this later. Sec Illustration ~o. 22.
13. York County Records Land Books for 1858, 1866, 1870, 1873
and !880.
14. Deed Book, ~o. 6, p. 223.

claims, however,

d~d no~

affect the Church's title to the property.

The bell in the lirace C:hllrCh
the parishioners to worship in

~llpola

coloni~l

today may be that which called
days.

It is inscribed "York

Virginia 1725" and has a cross at each end of this inscription.

In any

case it could not fulfill the tradition that it was gn·en "by good Queen
171~.

Anne" who died in

lt could ila\·c been used in the courthOllSe, rath<Cr

than the church cupola, a.n<l coulcl hav<> \Jeen purchase<.! for that purpose
by York CoU!lty.

lea~t

At

the coUJlty made allowance for such a bell

in 1720 and there is no record of a similar order by the parish, though
there is

trad~t~on

and there is that visitor's description of 1732 of the

"neat Ston~ Church ~·ith u bdl."l5
l t is known that the present bell was re-formed just after the

Yorktown Centennial and returned to
near the church,

no~·

Yorkto~·n

and placed on a

being one of the pansh's prized possessions.

carries the inscri)Jtion "Reca:;t, Philadclphiu 1882:
Company."
th~

to~·cr

It

By !looks Smelting

It is not knrnm how, or even when, the broken fragments of

bell fO<!rld their ,,·ar to a smelting company in Philadelphia.

writer has ventun>d the

~tory

tilat the bell was broken in

th~

One

firc that

gutted the dl!Jrd1 otructure in 1814, the fragments bei.ng collected and
stored ~n the vestry room.l6

Henry Howe ln 1846, however, reported that

15. The cross resembles the .~vel1on sh<1pe, hut h'ith the hottorn leg
split and its halves splayec!.
In taking s:eps to lay a "County Levy"
on December 29, 1720, the cotmty court entered an item of 1,406 pounds
of tobacco as "an Allowance to~·ard a bell for the County." Orders, h'ills,
ct~., Ko. 15 (171G-1720], part 1, pp. 684-85.
- - 16. ~lary !J. )Ji~ou, "The Colonial Churches of Yurk County, Virginia"
in Cotonial Churches, a Series of Sketches of Churches in the Original Colony
of Virginia arranged by II'. ~1. Clarh and published by the Southern Churchn•~Jl Cu.
(Richmond, 1907), p. 245.

the bell

surviv~d

the fire :md was kept in safe custody

church ~·as in ruins. 17
church in 1848.

~·hi!c

the

If so, it would have returned to use with the

i\nother later account, and more plausible, offers a

strong possibility that it

~·as

broken in Civil l\'ar times:

"A magazine

explosion during McClellan's occupancy of Yorkto\.-rJ injured the belfry
to the extent that the bell fell and was cracked.
carried away to Philadelphia,
smelting company.

~·here

The broken bell was

i t finally carne in the hands of a

At the time of the Centennial, 1881, it was recast

and pre~ented to the church."l8

By another account (there are no

d1urch records for the period) the bdl was restored to duty in 1889.1 9
Another among Grace Church's treasured possessions is its uncient
communion silver/ 0 the second oldesr. set ln Virginia, whi~h remarns in
use.

lt consists of a chalice and flagon of hammered silver made in

London in 1649.

The flagon could

silver in an :unerican church.2l

~·c:l

be the earliest Lnglish one of

Eacl1 piece carries the inscription

"Hampton parrish in Yorke County rn Verginia" and evidently came to the

17. Historical Collections of Virginia (Charleston, S.C. 1845),
p. 520. He ~Tote: "the old hell, now preserved, Dears the inscription,
'County of York, \'irginia, 1725.'"
18. John Baer Stout,
(1\orristown, Pa., 1932).
the York County Courthouse nearby
1863, demolishing the Swan Tavern acro~s the street from it.
19. ~ticou, "Colonial Churches of York County,'' p. 130; l~awlings,
Virginia's Colonial Churches, p. 40.
20. See Illustratlon Ko. 5 and cover.
21.
Rawlir>gs, Virginia's Colonial Churches, p. 40. Rawlings also
points out that tbere 1s a sliver paten llt•~~->'~J at St. John's Church
in liampton wloicJ, e•ideJOtly ~·as given to Martin's liundred Parish before
it joined \ark-Hampton Parish in 1712. This, too, could have come to
the Yorktown Church.

Yorktown l.11urch in due cour-se fr-om the Hampton Par-ish Chur-ch.
flagon

ha~

The

been attributed to the silver-smith Thomas Garrett from the

incised maker's mark "T.(i."22

1his has a flat rather than a dome shape

top and is of very simple tlesign, which could reflect the Puritan taste
of tt.e period in which it was maJ.e. 2 3
I t seeoos not

<JI record whether the "J-ifty Poun<ls Current >Ioney"

left by parishoner Philip L1ghtfoot in his

~·ill,

rn 1748, actually

went to the purchase of another "ltandson rlaggon and Challice."
so, it

Ita~

not

surviv~d.

If

lie wished it to be engraved with his arms

for "the lise of York Church" in "the Parish of Yorhhampton." 24

22.
Opinion of W.V. Walter of ''llilliam Walter (A.,tiques) Ltd.,"
London, ~~gland, in a letter of .~pril 27, 1964, to ~Irs. ~lac~ellar of
Chelsea, in the Grace Cl1urch "Scrarbool." He writt-s: "I feel pretty
certain that the maker of the flagon is Thomas Garrett for there is no
other surname
this
the Jetter
G."
8

"·

In his h'ill,
"in Goods," for"

1746-1759, p.
current money,

ro_;.

Chapter 3
In the Eighteenth Century

As previously noted, at the turn into thrs century York Parish was
not the financially strong and desirable ministerial post that it came
to be in a decade or tho, especially with the growth of Yorktown and
the upswing of trade in the general area that it stimulated.

This

earlier condition was a reason for the merger of adjoining York and
Hampton parishes into a single church unit denominated York-Hampton
Parish in 1707. 1

This ~<as 1n accordance ~·ith the Assembly action of

September 1696 grant;ng authority for "small and poor parishes" not
able independently "to allow and maintain a minister," as prescribed
by la~·, to combine. 2
"Yorkhampton

In June 1712, a similar merger took place between

~Merchants

[Martin's] hundred parishes" after petition

from the separ,.te vestries.
on the west.

~1artin's

Hundred adjoined York-Hampton

It brought no further change in the York-llalllpton name. 3

By 1724 the economics of the situation had materially changed.
Now the enlarged York-Hampton Parish supported its minister, the Rev.
~1r.

Franc1s Fontaine, rather nicely

~1th

the annual payment of 20,000

1. The Virginia Council on February S, 1707, acted favorably on
"the petitions of the Vestcys of the P«rishes of York & HW!lpton setting
forth that the said parishes being ~o small &poor as not to be able to
maintain Ministers ,.ccording to Law." The petitions llere found "re,.sonable"
and it ~·as provided that the two parishes "may be united and consolidated
into one parish to be called and kno~·n by ~he name of Yorkhampton" as soon
as the proper "instrument" could be drawn. ll.R. ~klh·aine (cd.), b:ecutive
Journals of the Council of Colonial Virpnia, 111 {Richmond, 1928),
140.
2. Hening, Virginia Statutes at Larg~, Ill (Philadelphia, 1823),
152-53.
3.
Ibid., Ill, 316.

pounds of sweet-scented tobacco a year in addition to the regular fees.
Thus the

Yorkto~'II

Church, a.s reported by Font:nne in 1724, was the religious

hub of a geographical area sonle 20 miles long and 4 milus wide (ebout
"9 nliles square" in extentJ.4
churches in the parish.

There were about 200 families and two

In his church at Yorktown, The Rev. Mr. Fontaine

had some ''thrcu score communrcants," and "the other church," some eight
miles away, had "ahout twenty." 5
The parish glebe embraced 180 acres of land and a h.ouse which the
Parish marntained. 6

Even though there were no public schools, Fontaine

related that a number of small schools were already established, "to
reach children to read and write where a convenient number of scholars can
be fotmd."

In this period it, accordrng to Bishop Wilham Meade, was "one

of the most desirable [parishes] in the State.''

The Rev. Bartholomew

Yates of Middlesex County, for example, would have exchanged his position
for it if his salary had not been raised from 16,000 pounds to 20,000
poWJds of tobacco and his globt:-1\ouse repaired and enlarged. 7

A more complete digest of Pontaine's report follo~·s as Appendix I.
4.
5. This, a brick church, was sonle eight miles from Yorktoh"n on the
main road to l>li.lliamsburg. Built ahout J700, it ~·as the second, .md la~t,
pansh c:hurch for Hampton Parish (Chiskq.ck Parjsh until a name change in
1643). The church itself retained the name Chiskiack (soon corrupted to
Cheesecake) and ~·as in active use w!til early in the nineteenth century,
when it was abandoned by its congregation.
In 1825 it was taken over by
a Campbellite Baptist group until "locked out" some eight years later by
its original occupants. ~lason, Colonial Churches of Tidewater, pp. 228~29.
6. Conceivably this ;;as now the glebe land formerly set aside for
C"hiskiack (Hanrpton Parish), and if so it is the same area no~· occupied
by the Ringfield picnic grounds.
7. ~1eade, Old Churclw5, ~1inisters and Fa~nrlies of l'irgi.nla,
(Philadelphia, 1857), I, 357-58.

I
The Yorktawn Church, Jjke those in other localities, very probably

was a social center much as that described for V1:rginia churches in
general by G. MacLaren Brydon ;md Mary Goodwin:
The Church with its regular weekly services occupied . . . a

much larger place in the social life of the communitv.
There was a time set during the service for official notices,
the reading of the Govemor' s proclamations, new lav;s requiring
to be brought quickly to the knowledge of the people, and
other ID"-tters of importance, It was the one regular opportunity
for scattered neighbors to meet and discuss neighborhood affairs
and business, and, when need asose, the ~·ider aspects of
Colonial affairs and problems.
Some other of Bishop Meade's comments seem particularly appropriate
here:
before and for some time after the Revolution there was
[in Yorkto~'n] one of the most delightful sodeties any><here
to be found, consisting of i\11\blers, Archers, Gibbons, Jaroesons,
~lacauleys, Nicholsons, Griffins, Nelsons, D1ggeses, Smiths,
Popes, Sheilds, Fouches, etc. All of these, ~<ith the other
families of the place. and from the country around, filled the
Episcopal l1mrch in York, and foun<.l a happy, undivi.Jed society. 9
The rather rapid improvement in the Parish's financial condition •·ery
likely was due to the qu1ck rise of Yorktown as a key trade center.

It

could very well have been at this time that it became necessary to
increase the size of York Cllurch through the construction of its north

~leadc ha~

access to
now lost.

two

evidently had
and various materials

-------

wing.
in

,~bout

exc~ss

1750-60, Yorktown and its environs likely had a population

of 2,000.

A growing and active congregation plus better-

than-average financial suppor-t for its clergy
Parish attractive.

ability, several of

anJ York-Hampton

1his wao a1deJ, too, by the proximity of the well-

established College of lHlliam and
These various

m.~dc Yor~town

factor~ ~ombined
~;hom

~lacy.

to bring men of good train1ug .md

served on the faculty at William and Mary.

There was the Rev. Mr. Stephen Fouacc,

~·ho

was minister at the time of

the founding of Yorktolffi and continued to serve lllltil about 1702.
also one of the trustees of the College.lll
long tenure in Yorktown und at the college.
27 years and

~·as

He was

The Rev. ;tr. Fontaine 'l.lso had a
He served the parish for

Professor of Oriental languages at William an<l Mary

for twenty of these years, until his death <ll 1749.11
Perhaps the most noted of these ministers ;;as the Rev. John Camn,
who took over York-Hampton Parish at Fontaine's death and about the same
time became a Professor of Didnitr at the college.

He had emigrated to

Virginia soon i!fter being graduated from Cambridge 1Jnivcrsity. 12

10.

Lyon G. Tyler, ec!itor, Encyclopedia of Vlq;inin Biography,

I, 237-38.

11. Tyler's Quarterly, 1!, 204.
Fontaine's will was proved ~n York
County on ~larch \9, L749.
It cltes him as ~Jnister of York-Hampton Pansh
"and names hi_s nx children, the oldest being francis ront,nne, .Jr., whom
he disinherits." He bequeathed his books and manuscnpts to his yollllgest
son James ~1aury, his books bnng in "one large book case, one small do, 1
<loublc book case of black ~·,Jnut."
12. "Sketch of John Cannt," ~'illiam and Mary Quarterly, lst Series XIX
(1910), 28-30; Tyler, Encyclopedia of Va. Biography, 1, 165. Rom in 1718,
he was in Virginia serving in ~;e'"Part Parish Isle of l'iight County, in 1745.

Camm took up the fight against the fwnous "Two Penny Act" passed
by the Virginia ,\ssembly in 1758.

This act allowed the payment of clergymen

1n Virginia currency at the rate of two pence per pound of tobacco.
meant that in lean tobacco

y~ars,

This

as in 1758, when the price of tobacco

rose, the clergymen, i£ paid in currency instead of tobacco, could not
profit in the increase.

Camm's opposition to the

him lns professorship at the college.

act temporarily cost

He went to Engbnd to seek its

invalidation and for a time succeeded, 1n the e1ghteen months that he
was there.
fight m

He then returned to the colony to lead the clergy i.n its

the courts, even publishing in 1763 his "Single and Uistjnct

View of the Act vulgarly called the Two Penny Act." 13
In Canun's acti.on against his owJJ vestry, h"o of his parishioners
(Secretary Thomas Nelson and President William Nelson) refused to sit
on the case since thcjr relationship was too close to the principal.
TllC clergy's essentially unsuccessful fight be canoe a prolonged legal
battle that did much to bring Patrick rlenry into prominence.

l!enry's

eloquence was instramental in defeating a suit for damages brought by
a minister 1n Hanover County.

This controversy, h"hich bl,.zed for a while,

was one of the embers that led to the growth of revolutionary sentiment
1n Virginia.
C(Ull11 h·as reinstated in his professorship in 1763 and, in 1771, was
elected to the presidency of the College.

l{e was also made a member of the

13. Richard Lee Morton, Colonud Virgin1a, II, 784-98. At one point
hrgi.nia's Governor Fauquier wrote: "Mr. C1lmm 1s "man of abilities but a
turbulent man ~·ho delights to live in a flame."

Virginia Council and the Bishop of London named h1m as his co!lllllissary
in the colony.

A staunch Tory, Call'!n ;;as eventually dismissed ln 1777,

;.rnJ lt r.tay Oe that

~>e

was removed as mln1ster of York-Hampton Parish

at the sa••e time.
Parso11 Carom at
bapticed

~arly

Actually there

~~

married one of hh parishioners whom he had

in this rcctorship at York-Hampton, Betsy Hansford.
~·as

a little of the Alden-Priscilla approach as t:he

romance developed or mat<>red as a -result of Carnm's effort to help
a younger suitur for Betsy's hand . .~aturlllly there were gossips
whose tonglles beg;m tu wag about the older man marrying the younger girl.
One ;;as

~rs.

Martha Goos ley of York tmm

~·n·o,

when writing to a

correspondent in London on August 5, 1769, observed:
has made a grtat noise

tiler~

but l'ra)"

~·hy

"Mr. C.:amms J.larriage

may not an old

~lan

ufflicted

with the Gout have the Pleasure of a fine hand to rub h>s flannells
coJDfortab1e amusement you
have" Chariot and

th~re

~·ill

say for a

(;iT]

of fifteen but She is to

is to b0 no Padlock but upon her mind."

Both

Parson Camm and Betsy d]ed in 1779, leaving two daughters ,.nd three
sons, one of whom was ordained by Bishop ~tadison in 179.'1. 14

14. George )bcLarcn Brydon, Virginia's ~!other Church (Phi1adclpl>ia,
l'a., 1952), 11, 386-87; John 'lorton and Sons_, ~1erchants of London and
Virginia edited by Franc0s .\"orton .lias on (Richmond, \'a., 1937), p. 102.
Camm did not return to England but died at the Hansford home, at the
half~·ay house settlement mid-way between Yorktown and ll"illiamsburg.
il"illiam and )Jary Quarterlv, lst Scr., \lX, 30.

I
Chapter 4

The Revolution and Afterwards
Such was the political climate 011 the eve of the Revolution and
during the early war year5,

It seems clear that lll the main Yorktown

and York-Hampton Parish were loyal to the American cause, despite Cmrun

and others of his le..nings.

~tany

of the worshipers at York Church

proved good patriots and strong leaders, none better known than Thomas
Nelson, Jr., signer of the Declaration of Independence, a war governor
of Virgima, commander of the State militia forces at the Siege of

Yorktown and a York-Hampton Church vcstrymun. 1

~'hen he d1ed in 1788

•

his remains ~·ere placed in the 'liaison family plot2 adjacent to the
Church where they still rest, near those of his father, William t>elson,
who long served as President of Virginia's Council and sometime acting
governor of Virginia, and his grandfather, "Scotch Tom."

President

Nelson, i t is said, was "constant in his attendance at the ordinary
service of God and the celebration of the Lord's Supper," and e;chibited
'lmaffected and ferventdevotjon.•• 3

It .i.s re~rettable that no colonial

vestry illlQks survive to tell more of the leaders of the parish, the
operation of tho church, nnd the nature of church facilities.
The Revolutionary War brought many .changes to Yorktown and the
church as well.

During the war most of those who could fled the

s~ene.

I. York County
No. 3, p. 209.
2. !lis grave was
3. This is a line that
account, took from a
sermon that the Mr. Camrn preached
President William Nelson.
He also ascribes to him "a rational and firm piety, an activo and constant
affection for the well-being and best interests of rnankinll." Meade, Oil!
Churches, 1, 208.

MilllY did not return.

As time passed, others followed suit.

Agriculture

grew worse, trade fell off, land values dropped, and depressed conditions
result~

11u~.

d.

,>lus the

lo~s

of populanty for the Episcopal Chl!rch in

genervl, h.,J serious meanin& fot "the Yorl--llampton Parish Church.

"This was

desp1te the leadersh1u of clerg}men such as the Rev. Snmucl SheiJJ, "an
intelligent and pious man," and Robert Mdrew~.

"The Rev. Mr. Shield," according to Bishop

4

~leade,

succeeded CUIJ\m in

York-Hampton Parisll, although whether it w«s an immediate succession is
•not clear.

He had entered \\'illiUIJ\ and Mary in 1769, moving through the

grammar school and then, in 1771, lnto the philosoptw schocls, ,,•inning in
1773

the Botetourt prize medal for

th~

encouragement of classical learning.

Sl>eild was a friend of Thomas Nelson, Jr., who in 1774 had recoll>Jilended him
for orders to Eishop l'orteus in London and

~·ritt"n

advance him a sum of fifty pounds on his account.
were refused because, by one account, ''he
~vidently

wa~

a merchant there to
Two years later orders

a rebellious American.''

he was evcrtt"ally successful for, according to the diocesart

records, he

~<as

minister for York-Hampton Parish 1n the late 1780s,

receiving in Cow1cil se•en votes for Bjshop in 1786 and lline in 1790.
fhis was in spite of the fad that "soDOe thought bin, rather too much of a
~"thotlist."S

Surely he tenJeJ strongly toward tbe evangelical.

4.

p. 244; Tyler,
S. Bishop 1
party, that a lady of the

Francis L. Hawks,
i<;bich Is
\"irginia
1.', 30, and
County,''
it from rclat~ves of one of the
school, at a time when stiff brocades 1;ere

20

Sheild was a leader in the move to reorganize the church after the
Treaty of Paris.

He, then minister of Asaph's Parish in Caroline County,

became chaiilllan of the Convention called in June 1784.

It fell to him, as

president, to sign the "Petition of the Clergy of the Protestant Epucopal
Church in Virginia in Convention" asking the Virginia ,,ss.crnbly for the
right of incorporation.6
Seemingly Sheild retired from the ministry, winning a seat in the
Virginia Assembly.

For this there was criticism

~·hich

he felt unjust.

His voice failed, possibly from bronchitis, and he became
read the service or pr.cach.

un~ble

to either

Actually, he contended, he followed the

advice of his B1shop, James Madison, "in discontinuing all efforts" and
then only after a replacement had been found.
The Rev. Robert Andrews, Rector of York-Kampton in 1785, just
prior to the Revolution had been a mrnister in Gloucester County. 7
An able minister, he JOined the Rev. James Madison on the faculty at

the church dress of those who could afford it, would come home, after some
of Mr. Shield's more animated discourses, and call upon her maid to take
off her clothes, for she had heard so much of hell, dwnation, and death, that
it would take her all the evening to get cool." )oteadc, Old Churches, Ministers,
and Families, I, 203-4, 210.
----- 6.
Brydon, Vlrginia's Mother Church, 11, 590-93 (gives copy of petitiOn),
609.
7.
It is interesting that John Page, Jr., ;;riting from "Rosewell" in
Gloucester on September 18, 1772, to .John ~orton, had this to oay: "'n\e
Bearer of this, Mr. Robt. Andreh'S, A .~ative of Pennsylvania, was educated
and took his llegrees with Credit, at the College in Philada. lie has lived
as Tutor in my Father's ramdy several Years, has applied himself to the
Study of Divinity~ no.,; off~rs himself a Candidate for holy Orders, !lis
Morals, Abilitie~, ~Orthodoxy are such, that it gave me Pleasure ~'hen I
found he was determined to enter that sacred Office in our Church. As his
Character IS truly amiable 1 heartily recommend h1111 to your ~oticc; every
C1vility Shewn to him, will be deemecl as Shewn to myself." Mason (ed.),
John :-lorton ~ Sons, p. 271.

William and

~!ary

in 1777 and was a principal assistant in the reactivation

of the college which the Revolution had d1srupted.

His field covered moral

philoso1'hy, the laws of nature and of nations, and fine arts.
1784 he wa3 serving as professor o£ mathematics.

Also, in

In the Revolution he had

tllree years as chaplain with the 2nd Virginia Regiment and for a time was
~'elson,

private secretary to Thomas
Yorktown.

Jr., during the campaign ending at

t:ventually he found it necessary to give up his chair at the

college and to

~·ithdraw

from the ministry in order to make a living for

himself and his family in business.
church conventions £rom 1789

t"a

l:ven so, he was found as a lay deputy to

l 799 . 8

York ceased to be "the desirable parish that it had been for more than
a half centul)', and numbers of people in the area associated themselves with
the newer denonnnations.

It was in this period that many Episcopal churches

in Virginia "mouldered away"

~·lth

ministers bereft, congregations small,

parish lands gone, financial support negligible, and prejudice rife against·
the Church as an English institution.
York Church,
war years.

ho~·ev<>r,

This was due,

continueJ active and did not lapse in the postperilap~,

to the personal piety of some of its

faithful adherents, particularly to members of the )ielson farni Jy.
~'illiarn

Btshop

Meade, writing a half-century later, attributes Col. Hugh Nelson, son

of President \\'illiam Nelson,

~·1th

follo~·ing

"the example of his father's

piety" and with be1ng "a kind of lay preacher" to the Episcopal families

8.
Brydon., Virginia'5 ~lather Church, IJ, 393, 417, 433-34, 437, 475-76;
Hawks, Journals of the Convent1ons, passim.

c

of York.

He read the service and gave the sermon on alternate Sundays

in the absence of a minister (every SUllday when there ~·as no minister]
and instructed as the occasion warranted.

One such accasion was the

preparation of candidates for confirmation at Yorktown after the return

of Bishop Madison from his consecration in London on September 19, 1790.9
Though other claims have been made, there seems no reason to accept
this as other than tho first Episcopal confirmation service in York-

Ha~~~pton Pari9h, or at Yorkcown. 10

Even Bishop ~teade notes 1t only as

"the first confirmation ever held in York, soon after Bishop

A~tually, though

return from England with Episcopal consecration."ll

it was not long his custom, Bishop

~!adison

did report "to the annl.lal

Diocesan ConventiOJl which assembled in Richmond on

~lay

in the past year he had visited a number of parishes,
heading the list.

~tadison's

3, 1792, that
w~th

"York-llampton"

He related at this time, too, that in five parishes

"up01ards of six hundred persons ha,,e been confirmed."

But thi.> list

made no mention of Yorktown. 12

9.

to England for this purpose shortly after the
Convention in May of that year. Hawks,
""~ _o_f _ch_e_ Protestant
"First Confirmation

11.
12,

I, 212, 218.
. 54. The parishes visited

were: '''"'-''"'!~,;
i;l~~~~~!:•:i;;:~·are,
Christ Church (~liddlesex), St. Anne,
Nestover, Blisland,
Bruton, James City, Henrico, and
continued; "in th~ five
parishes of Abingdon, ~·are, Christ Church (Middlesex], Berkeley (Fredencksburg), and Bruton, upwards o£ six hundred perscms have been confirmed."

•

Physically, York Church suffered severely from the damages of war
during the Siege of Yorktown in 1781.

Cornwallis found it useful and

in the proces~ "1he pews ~ ~·indows of the Church [were] all broke &
destroyed.

11te Church was used as a Otagazine."

to . . . 150'' pounds.l3

The "damage was valued

Even so it did not meet the full force fram

allied gunners during tho bombardment from October 9 to 17.
left restorable and it ""-S put back into use for religious

lt was
purpose~.

Later, however, in 1814, it was consumed by fire as a general
conflagration began, accidentally, 14 and swept through a large segment
of Yorktown.

The church along ""ith other structures in the

vicinity suffered heavily.
left.

Only its mass1ve, durable ,,·alls "ere

This fire "'as reported in the Richmond l:nqu1rer on

March 4:

"Yestenlay abo»t 2 p.m. Mrs. Gibbon's house in this place

[Yorktown] took f1re, and together with the County Court-house, the
spacieu~

·!welling of the late President Nelson, and the

the hill, except
wind

~·as

Charlton'~

high anJ the

~<hole

town

belo~<

and Grant's house:; were consUJI\ed .... The

buil~1ng:;

we;·e old- the

fir~

spread of course,

like a train of powder."
Though fire

destroye~

the church structure

~xeept

for its thick marl

walls, the small congregation of York-Hampton Parish continued active,

13. York CoUI\ty Records, Claims for Losses of York County Citizens
in the British Invasion, Claim No. 31 (p. 79).
14. This was unrelated to the British and the War of 1812. ll.s
George Carrington Mason relates: "Contrary to accepted tradition, this
conflagrat1on ~·as accidental and not caused by the British, although one
of their warships was in sight at the time." Colonial Churches of
Tidewater, p. 244.

'

I'

holding services in public buildings or in private

house~

in Yorktown.

When Bishop Channing Moore made his visitation in June 1818, be "repaired
to Yorktown and officiated in the courthouse."

In

~ovember

1824, he

rode to Yorktol>lll from Willi!llllsburg and "preached in the morn.ing at the
courthouse, and in the aftemoon at the house of Mr. Nelson to attentive
congregations."
Gloucester,

Two years later, on a route that took him into

~loorc

"crossed the river to Yorktown, and preached to a

very respectable and 5Crious congregation," though in this instance
he did not mention where the service was held. JS
Actually the walls of the church
they were returned to service.

Henry

~toad

Ho~·e

in ruins for 35 years before
and Benson J. Lossing, who

visited Yorktown in 1843 and !848 respectively, reported the situation
which they saw.

Howe wrote that the ruins which he sketched 16 stood on

the bank of the river:

"Silence reigns within its walls, and the 01shes

of the illustrious dead repose at its base."

Ke was attracted by the

rugged qualities of the "stone marl" which had acquireJ "the hardness and
durability of solid stone.''!(

Lossing ;;as also attracted by the ''stone-

marl walls," all that ~·as left standing after the fire of 1814. 18

15. Hawks, Journals of Diocesan Conventions, pp. 135, 176, 211.
Making no mention of location in 1827, it seems to have been assumecl Iuter
that the church had been repaired suffi~iently then to admit of worship
services there. Though not true in fact, as later infomation establishes,
this may explain tho error presently on the bronze plaque affixed to the
front wall of the church- "Partially Rebuilt 1825."
16. See Illustration No. 6.
17. Historical Collections of Virginia (Charleston, S.C., 1845),
PP· 520-21.
18. Lossing, Pictorial Field-Book of the Revolution (~ew York, 1859),
II, 302.

I

'''

LJ.ke Howe, he too admired the Thomas ar.d. William Nelson tombs (which
he

sket~hed)

near the church walls, and lamented the lack of marking

for the grave of Til\lmas 'ielson, Jr. 19
Th~

WH

effort to restore thc- church, or build again within its walls,

punued senoLisly in 1841 bllt withollt succeso.

the history of the

chur~h

Had it succeeded,

structllre, and particularly that of the

congregation, would have followed a '"uch different course.

It wa>

announced in a pLihlic appeal in the Riclunond Enquirer and, perhaps, in
other papers that;
The Inhabitants of York Town, since the great conflagration
which took place there in March, 1814 dLiring the late war,
and by which among many other buildings including its
C<lUl't hc.us~. the anci~nt Episcopal ChLirch was COJJsumed,
hanng been "'ithout a convenient house for rcligiou$ purposes,
are desirous, and indeed are making efforts aD.ong themselves,
to rebuild upon the vener~hle but delapidated Wails which
remain standing, a suitable place for that purpose. The
small nUir.ber of re~idents, and their comparative poverty
limiting their means, an invitation i5 hereby given to the
public at large to make contributions.
It was promised that "when the building may he completed, the doors of
the church shall be thrown open to all
and

irreproachal>l~

~tinisters

of the Gospel of good

character, without any distinction whatever being

onanifested 111 favour of any particLilar sect or denomination."

It was

19. fie wrote; "In a vault at the end of the fragment of the hnck
wall seen beyond the monuments [for the graves of "Scotch Tom" and
William], rost the remains of Gover11or Nelson, the signer of the
Declaration. There is no monument above It, 'and nothing marks the spot
bllt a rough stone lying among the rank grass. Around these are £trewn
fragments of the 5 t 0 ne of the old church wall, beautifully crystallized,
and indl!rated by expo~urc." Neither llm.;e, nor Lossing, lllake£ reference
to any stLICCO Lover of the marl wall£. Rather their references tend to
preclude its existence then.

asked that any

po~sible 1~dividual

donor, or contributor, seriously

reflect on the matter "that the bones of his ancestors, in many
instances without his knowledge, may be buried within the broken
down walls of the present graveyard, now nearly grown over with
weeds!" 20
Though the subscription went ahead and at least 44 persons
promised

some $600

from the effort.

to the project, nothing positive seems to have

The "Shell of this Ancient building" would change

little for another seven years.

20.

come

Sec Appendix 11.

Return to SHvice - As Grace Church

A

ne~·

determined effort to bring the old church back to serVlce

began about 1845, this by ;_-;;.; own congreg,.tioro searching for help
l•he<ever it could be found.
who gave the Yorktown
lethargy.

l~urch

Bishop Meade would

Perhaps

1t ~·as

the Rev. C.J.

~tinnegerode

the leadersh1p and wlll to shake its
mo~tly

credit the

ladie~;

"A few zealous

females, in the hope and .mticipation of it, by the most indefatigable
diligence, rebuilt the old church, ~o;hich had been destroyed by fire.•' 1
Minnegerode began a kind of lay ministry in Yorktown likely while
studying for the ministey at
1847, he

~·as

~illiam

and Mary.

In any case, on April II,

"admitted" to "Priest's orders" in Bruton Church in

Williamsburg by Bishop John Johns, who noted this in the annual convention
minutes.

Johns further reported that on April 12, the day following

Minnegerode's ordination:
l preached at Yorktown In the Court House, and confirmed three
persons.
For some months past, the Rev. ~lr. ~linnegerode has
been officiating at Yorktown. The stone walls of th~ old
Church, which some years ~ince was con~umetl by fire, are
still stantliBg.
1~ is ;:oroposed to use them, in part, to
provide a suitable place for our services in that village.
Several hu.•Hlred dollars have already been subscribed for that
purpose and a l~ttle assistance from otlwrs ~·ill secure the
desired object.
·

I. OlJ C.1HnThe~, ~linisters, and Families, I, 226.
It seems
unfortunate that Meade omitted r~ference- to .\Jinnegcrode and it would
have heen helpful had he commented more about the "fe~· zealous" women.
2. This is from the printed report, or journal, of the .o\.nnual
Convention of the Diocese of Virg1nia for tl:e yea, 1848. ·rhese annual
reports contain appropriate brief summar1cs from individual rarishes as
well as an account of the Bisop's travels and observations all for the
year preceding the Convention, l"ter known as Council.

The rector of York-llamptofl, the Rev. Mr. Minnegerode, also noted for

1847 that ''the Church lwd been given up entirely for many years" and
that "services arc held at the court-house . . • but efforts have been
made to ra 1 se sufficient funds for the rebu1lding of the ancient church
at York."
It was not unt11 the next year that rebuilding would be achieved.
There was a ne« subscription that year that had reached the $500 mark at
reporting time.

It was estimated that another $1,000 would be required.

But there was faith.

And "a sufficiency of funds being anticipated

a contract had been made according to ><hich the church is to be
rebuilt on it5 former site and partly on its old walls and to be
completed within a short time."

Minnegerode noted that "no money

had been collected, except for the rebuilding of the Church." 3
l:"xpcctations likely were exceeded, since the church was ready
for services jn the fall of 1848.

Bishop Meade joumeyed to Yorktown

in September to consecrate "the new Church in York."

Later in the

year, Benson J. Lossing, who visited the area, could also note that
the Church had been "repaired, <i!!d 1s now in use as a place of worship. " 4
lt now became Crace Church for the first time, being duly listed in the
rector's parish report to the Council in 1849 as ''Grace Church, York
llampton Parish. ,.5

3.
Ibid., see also ,\Jason, Colonial Omrches of Tidewater, p. 225.
4. Council Journal, 1849; Lossing, Field Book of the Revolution,
II, 302.
5. F.arlier the most co~m~on designation appears to have been York
Church, although Yorkhampton (York-Hampton) Church, or the Church at
Yorktown were used from time to time as well.

In 1848 there ""-" a rccurn to the original rectangular shape of
the church, using the original walls as possible with no attention, or
reference, to the added north ;;ing unless it supplied some of the marl
to fill the now ""-cant spot whore it had joined the main body of the
church.

in ant case the walls of the north wing •·ere left standing a

little above ground, as tiJCy still do.
It seems quite
extenor walls of

posslbl~

th~

that the present stucco finish on the

church •·as added at this time, perhaps to

obliterate the scars of the flames of 1814 and to co\•er the deterioration
caused by long weatl1ering. 6
known pnor to the C.i.vi l
cover.

'

.~or

l>o pictures of the "repaired" church are

~ar,

but then all of these show -che full stucco

is there any datu on the

the re-formed church.

arrungcr.~ent,

or fittings,

~!thin

Suffice to say tltat ta-cer info:rmation would point

to a simple enclosed, rectungular space, largely unudornccl. 8

It carried

three lurge "indows on each side and a floor well raised above the ground
level, ull with stark, eve" severe, lines.
grounds were given any special treatment.
short ll!ld

spe,:if•c~lly

for church

rep~ir,

Nor is it suggested that the
Likely, too, as funds were
no attention ;;as given the

decaying churdt)"ard \<all.

s Colonial Churches, p.

"

"clue to the intense heat of the 1814 fire; ho~<ever, the ab~ervation~ of Lossing and llowe and others seem not to 1ndicate
this. ~lason ~·ouJd categorically refute Meade on th1s point, though he
'>aw only the north ~·ing wa.ll fragments.
7. See Illustrations .~os. 8, ll, 12, 13, etc.
3. Sec illustration 'llo, 14.

Evidently the energetic young rector, Charles Minnegerode, and
ot~ers ~ad

t~e

dane a good job in getting financial aid and in seeing

work completed.

Then

~e

move<! an to another post.

Edmund Withers reported that:

The new "Rector"

"I undertook the change of this parish

in February last [1849], finding here four communicants."

It is quite

clear that he administered, too, to others of the corm:mnity who were not
confirmed members of his own congregation.

But the church body would

remain small and of missionary status for '-luite a long time.
Withers continued hi.s ministry at "Grace" through 1852.
he reported six cmrvnunicants.

In 1851

At the same time he reported that in the

year there had been two baptisms (infants), five marriages and five
:funerals.

The next year he reported seve-n communicants, three baptisnrs,

one funeral and three marnages, two of them for "colored" persons.
1he Grace Church post could not llave been very remunerative, but
its rector, h"ithers, k'as able to supplement it with a second post.
he wrote in 1849:

As

"l also officiate at the Eastern Lunatic Aslyurn

[in Williamsburg], as its Chaplain, every Sw\d~y morining.''

!le ceased

to be chaplain here on

~!arch

months later,

!'allowing his resignat1on, the Grace Church p03t

1n

May.

1, 1852, and he resigned from

Gruc~

two

was for some time reported annually as "\iac:ant" and evidently no report ""s
made to the Diocesan Conventicn. 9

9.

Convention Journal, IS49 and following years.

Chapter 6

The Civil War
and Another Fifty Years

The story of the church in the Cinl War seems to have been

meagerly n:ported.

1hat the ~ongregation -,•as small and that the town

was occup1ed hy Union troops after ~lay. JS62, may have been enough to

nmdcr 1t essentially inoperative for a time.

1l1erc is persistent word

that Federal units erected a signal tower on the church's roof.
time sketch of "YorktoWn, Va. ,"

2

1

A war

done in perspective, clearly shows

the church neatly rendered with the three windows in its south side,
an entrance doon.ay in its west end, and a chi!lll1ey at the peak of the extreme
cast end.

There is in truth a tower adjacent to its north wall, yet it

lS so dra"»n as to appear free standing, not affixed to the structure

itself.
A Mathew Brady wartime photograph sho"'s the church 3 (its east end

and soo.~tlt sidd in the background of a view across a battery facing
riverward on the Yorl<to~·n cliffs.

At the we5t end on the ~eak of the roof

there is a he 11 rack with a mounted bell but no evi de nee of a tower on,
or near, the structure.

It coo.~ld well be, however, that he photographed

before it was erected and before the sketc:h for the Yorktown lithogTaph
was made.

'.
'·

Bradr did record the chimney stack above the roof peak o£ the

A Civil War lithograph (c. 1862) in the collections of the
Mariners MuseUID, Newport t\ews, Va, See Illustration No. 10.
see lllu~tration Nos. ~ and 9.

east end and he also captured the open door in the center of the same
east end.

As photographed, the three large windo;;s on the south side

appear glazed and certainly shuttered.
trees:

The grounds then were devoid of

only several low bushes, or shrubs, arc in evidence.

Insofar as

this long view seems to indicate, the structure (ro"f and walls) wus
sound.
It

~s

said that the church property and building suffered significant

internal and external damage during the period of battle and then the
occupation.

Such damage from all indications was not as great as that

during the Siege of 1781 and while It was in use by the British.

One

accmmt 4 credits its use as a hospital for a time in Civil War days;
however, there is nothing of a contemporary nature to substantiate this.
By general agreement this is said to have been the time when the crumbling
orig~nal

~hurchyard

footings.

;;all saw its full demise except for some below-ground

Its bricks are suppcsed to have follild their way into military

ovens and fireplaces. 5
Following the war, times again were lean and poor, and major repairs
were again needed for
1907 that:

~he

battered church structure.

It was reported in

''After the war the late lJr. [L.B.] 1\"harton was very much

"''

4. Elizabeth Ballentine «~~:
p. 306. Several plates in the
the Union and Confederate Armies
----'
area of Yorktown in May 1862 and,
"Church"
and separately the "Hospital," the latter
~elson House, which
on another plate (XIX) is labeled "Gov. Nelsons Old Mansion."
5. This is from the recollections of J.M. Dozier, Jr. (Lee Hall,
1-"a.), ~·ho recalls it from the stories of those ,;ho were here at the time.

interested in the restoration of the church and ,.;orke<i hard to keep the
building from fallJ.••l: Into the hand$ of some other denolllination which
~<oul.! ~~aJlv

histc.d~al

haw

jl~id

chuidt."

6

for rcpairlng it for the s;;ke of possessing a
'fhe Yvrk-liaJnpton parishoners, though small in

number, remained loyal dlld persistent and in the end kept their parish
"lt is thougl1t that the chur~h was re~tored for warshio saon

church.

after th~ \\'ar, possibly around 1870."7
The Rev. Alexander V. ffundley came to Crace Church in 1877 as
"Deacon"' and remained in charge through 1883, being listed as "Rector"
~!though

in 1879.
Gloucester

~·ith

rector at (;race l1mrch, he lived across the river in

l\"nite Marsh as his officially design11tcd post office.

Perhaps there was some criticism of this, for he believe it necessary
to report the ne;<t year:

"I wish it to be reconlcd., that although

living '"Gloucester county, and
by the

Yor~

se~arated

from the church in

Yorkto~~

river, yet I have never, since taking charge of the Parish,

failed to meet a single appointment on account of not being able to cross
the nver."
On Jur.e

~.

1877, Bishop Francis

where h•· ''confJ.YTlle<i sn,

prc~enteJ

~t.

\\11ittle

~·as

at Grace Cllurch,

. ..

by Re•:. n.' • Hundley, who now

ministers regularly to the congregation."

In his 1878 report, the Rev.

Mr. HunJley noted that in the p"st year there o·ere some eight baptisms
(five nf them infants), one fu,eral, and sixteen cammunicants.

b.

7.

~licou,

"The Colonial Churches of )ork County," pp. 245.
Rawlings, Virginia's Colonial Churches, p. 39.

It was

,-

also noted that:

''All collectioos are devoted to the regular expenses

of the Parish.''

"fhe Bishop visited Yorktown again on June 27, 1879, and

"In the morning confirmed in Grace Church . . . two, and at night in
Bruton, Williamsburg, fotlr.''

In !882

cormtunicants and "Sunday Schooh:
26."

~lr.

Hundley could rcp,>I·t

t~·elve

white, teachers 3, scholars 23, total

llundlcy served through 1883, and in 1884 the parish

~·as

reported

as "Vacant" with the Rev. Alex;rnder Overby of Bruton "officiating one

Sunday in the month since the start of the year."

lt is possible to get another glimpse of the church operation in
1888 when the Reverend Willi.,.. B. Lee of Gloucester Courthouse is

listed as

"Min~stcr"

and D. Striker as "Treasurer," a post held by Hiss

Fannie B. Nelson in !&&4.

There were fifteen coiiJilunicants, and a Sunday

School of eighteen (three teachers and fifteen ''scholars").

Seven Nere

reported as having been con finned, and of these three "ere "scholars".
The budget was just under a hundred dollars:

for parochial needs,

$83.25, and fur Diocesan matters [the ,llissionary Society and Education

Society), $18.60, for a total of $99.85.8
In 1893 Grace Church w1th some 25 families 9 ~·as active under the
part-tlme leadenhip of the Rev. l'iilliam B. Lee, who had accepted the
charge originally on June l, 1887, and i-t was a missionary post.

He was

=~~~~;::~;:;:;~:,:,:,~,;,;,:.~,the ' ' ' '"i"c"' "'c 'c' -' "' ';-;c'c' '"c'" ' "' ';'~"o'l' ' ' -' ' '
for the stated part1cular years in the York
reports.
o. This seemingly .represented a new high, and it dropped by
!903 to 16 and remained at th1s level with only minor fluctuation
the next thirty years.

-----------

minister ;md, in 1893, treasurer as welL
that year the church was described as:
.

In the diocesan report for

"L1lurch (stone) 150 sittings

, , Condition of property, in need of repair." 10

repair entry was

rep~ated

over the next several years.

In 1894 the Rev, L.B. Wharton of
~lission

"this

This need of

~·illiamsburg

began to assist 1n

on the lst Sunday of the month, my appointments [noted Lee]

being on other days."

Two years later Wharton made his own report of his

Yorktown work, i t being one of several missions with which he was assisting.
"l have held services in Yorktown 12 times and administered Holy Cooununion,
once."

The tel"!llS of William B. Lee and L.B. l'iharton continued for some

years with only a break now and then.

In 1903 Lee was listed as "Rector"

and Wharton as "Assistant Minister. ,.11
Evidently there had been some progress in the repair of the Church
by this date, as it was noted in the annual report, "Condit~111n of property.
good."

There had been a special donation as well.

"A hantlsome font has

ju.st been placed in the Church, a gift from the Altar Chapter of Zion and
St. Timothy's Church, New \ork, to Grace Church, Yorktown."

Likely, ;_t

10. The Journal of the First Annual Council of the Diocese of
Southern Virginia (1893). The Diocese of Southern V1rginia was formed
from a section of the Dl-ocese of Virginia, becoming a distinct jurisdiction
with its own annual council. Grace Church and York-Hampton Parish were a
part of this new jurisdiction.
11. I.ee noted gratefully in 1903: "The Rev. L. B. Wharton, lJ.D.,
Professor in ~'illiam and Mary College, is associated as assistant minister
in this Parish, much to the pleasure and comfort of the rector and benefit
to the church. He gives two Sundays a month to this work." Cieventh
Annual Council Report, 1903, p. 209.

also noted that:
of the Parish."

"All collections are devoted to the regular expenses
The Bishop visited Yorktolm again on June 27, !879, and

"In the morning confirmed in Grace Olurch . • • two, and at night in
Bruton, Williamsburg, fol.lr."

In 1882 Mr. Hundley could r<lport twelve

colll"llunicants and "Sunday Schools:
26.''

~·hite,

teachers 3,

s~holars

23, total

lltmdley served through 1883, and in 1884 the parish was reponed

as "Vacant" w1th the !lev. Alexander Overby of Bruton "officiating one
Sunday in the month since the start of the year."
It is possible to get another glimpse of the church operation in

1888 when the Reverend Willi,.. B. Lee of Gloucester Courthouse is
listed as "Ministcl"'' and lJ. Striker as "Treasurer," a post held by Miss
Fannie B. Nelson in 1884.

There were fifteen communicants, and a Sunday

School of eighteen (three teachers and fi.fteen "scholars").

Seven were

reported as having been confirmed, and of these three were "scholars".
The budget was just under a hundred doiiars:
$83.25, and for Diocesan matters (the

for parochial needs,

~tissionary

Society and Education

Society), $18.60, for a total of $99.85.8
In 1893 Grace Church with some 2S families 9 was active under the
part-time leadership of the Rev. William B. Lee, who had accepted the
charge originally on June 1, 1887, and i't was a missionary post.

seemingly
1903 to 16 and remained
the next thirty years.

He ~·as

a ne~· high, and it dropped by
this level with only minor fluctuation for

minister and, in 1893, treas1.1rer as well.
tha; year the church was described as;

In the diocesan rl1JOrt for

"Church (stone) 150 sittings

. • • Condition of property, in need of repair." 10
repair entry was repeated

~ver

This need of

the next several years.

In 1894 the Rev. L.B. Wharton of Williamsburg began to assist in
"this Mission on the 1st Sunday of the month, my appointments [noted Lee]
being on other days."

Two years later Wharton made his own report of his

Yorktown work, it being one of several missions with which he was assisting.
"I have held services in Yorktown 12 times and administered Holy Communion,
once.''

The terms of

~'illiarn

B. Lee and L.B. Wharton continued for some

years with only a break now and then.

Ln 1903 Lee was listed as "Rector"

and Wharton as "Assistant M~nister." 11
Evidently there had been some progress in the repair of the Church
by this date, as i t was noted
good."

~n

the annual report,

There had been a special donation as well.

"Condih~nn

of property,

"A handsome font

ha~

just been placed in the Church, a gift from the Alt:ar U!apter of Zion and
St.

Timothy'~

C"t>urch, New York, to Grace Church, Yorktown."

Likely, i.t

w.
with its own annual council.
part of this new jurisdiction.
11. Lee noted gratefully in 1903: "The Rev. L. B. Wharton, D.D.,
Professor in Willium and Mary Collego, is associated as assistant minister
in this Parish, much to the pleasure and comfort of the rector and benefit
to the church. He gives two Sundays a month to this work." Eleventh
Annual Council Report, 1903, p. 209.

seems, it was in this period of renovation that a belfry, louvered on its
four sides, was placed atop the peak of the roof at the west end of the
building.
Little is known of th.e nature of repairs to the church after the
Civil War.

They need not have been extensive as the building stood in

stark simplicity at the time of the Yorktown Centennial of 1881.

A

"Sketch of Yorktown from the River" 12 at the time sho~·s a structure which
by location and position is surely the church.
end.

Jt is a view of the east

There was no steeple, or belfry, but there was still th.e east end

chiTN1ey stack above the roof peak.

There had been, too, a small addition

centered on the east end, likely a vestry, or vesting room.
to have been added about 1880.
detail in a watercolor of 1892.

It is said

This same little room is shown in more
B

Another 5mall sketch made in 1881 views the church from the
front.l4

"!"hi.s, a detail in a larger view, is labeled "Old Church, with

Nelson tombs."

There arc "pup tents" arollTid the atea which is generally

barren and bleak.
are shuttered.

There is no tower, nor belfry, and the south windows

The present west front cornice was then in place

"

and

The New York Daily Graphic, October l, 1881.
"Old Sell Tower Yorkta~<n, Va. ," an 1892 watercolor by Ilwight
Williams, owned by the architectural firm of Perry, Shaw & Hepburn (Boston);
"A Revised Plat of Lots Nos. 35 and 41:
In the Town of York • . . Owned by
Grace Episcopal Church," dated August 25, 1947, approved by action of the
vestry on
1947.
October 29, 1881.
or after th.e Civil \jar.
some time before 1871. Rawlings,
has been
that · was at
\'irginia's Colonial Churches, p. 29.
12.
13.

"·
"·

---------- --

the entrance was a simple one.

Its stark simplicity is clearly revealed

in another sketch done about this same time.

This sketch accentuates the

simple doon.•ay and the several steps leading to it as well as the two step-

backs, Tather than one, in the exterior stuccoed walls. 16

The 1892 watercolor that shows the east end of the church and the
little TO<>m addition here was apparently inspired by the bell tower
adjacent to it.

This

tower, rising from the ground, stood free behind

the church and did not reach as high as the peak of the church roof.

This

evidently was erected to accommodate the bell, which had been returned to
Yorkto~"

by the Hooks Smelting Company.

As related prior to 1907, "on

July 11, 1889, [it] was renung on a rude scaffold In the churchyard, and
rung for service after a silence of 75 ycars."

17

From all indications, the first regular belfry to be atap Grace
Church after its return to service in 1848 came, as has been indicated,
just prior to 1903.

A photograph about, or a little before, 1900 does

not show it, 18 while several just a little later show it in detail, first
crowned with a wooden spike and then a simple cross of wood.l9
the~e

One of

views is 1n the form a postcard likely mnnufactured for sale on th.e

occasion of the Jamestown Expos•tion of 1907.

16. In a feature picture story, "Les Fetes Du Centenaire de
L'lndependance d• Etats llnis','" in the French~;;::,::::;','.:.
).lovember 12, 188!. Tile structure is labeled~
set~backs are indicated by Howe !IIld consequently
a part of the
original structure.
17. >Hcou, "Colonial Churches of York County," P· 245. The further
report was that: "After the Civil War those pieces [of the old bell] were
found in Philadelphia, by Rev. Mr. [Isaac Lea] ).licholson, afte:rnards Bishop
Nicholson, and being attracted by the words 'Yorktown, Virginia, 1725,'
he wrote to Rev. Mr. Bry!IIl asking the history of the bell.
It was then recast.''
18. See Illustration ).lo. ll.
19. See Illustrations .~os. 12, 13, and 15.

'

-------

'
'

Chapter 7

Preservation, Renovation, and Restoration Surges
Since early in this century there has been a recurring interest in
the historical significance, preservation, and restoration of Grace
Church. 1

Such were the principal motives behind the "Committee on the

Restoration and Endowment of Grace Episcopal Church,"

about 1910.

~·hich ~·as

active

This committee, with its members listed on its letterhead,

included many prominent persons,2 especially in Episcopal Church circles,
from cities and states north>;ard along the Atlantic seaboard.
On March 16, 1910, Committee Treasurer John T. 1-lolmes of
wrote to Vestrym:m lialstead

~\.

Ne~·

York

Clements of York-Hampton Parish that

"the time has now arrived to begin an active campaign for the raising
of the money needed to restore and end01< Grace Church."
draft copy of a letter to be used in making th~ appea1. 3

He enclosed a
This, and

enclosures, also touched on the Church's history.
Mr. Holmes detailed that:
The co~ittee is proceeding on the S$S~ption that every
loyal Episcopalian in the United States will give this
matter his unqualified approval. The restoration and
preservation of Grace Church as an historic landmark should
be equally interesting to every patriotic American, regardless
of church affilia"tions, .. ,The old Yorktown Church, associated
as it is with the founding of·the Episcopal Church in
America, is worthy of restoration, and an adequate endowment,

l. This obviously was a part of the t~en-rising historical conscience
relating to Jamestown, Williamsburg, and Yorktown.
2. Alllong them were Maj. Henry Reed llatfield ("President Yorktown
Historical Society of U.S."), the Rev. \1'. A.R. r; 0 odwin (then rector of
St. Paul's Church, Rochester, N.Y.), and John Stewart Bryan (then editor
of the Richrnond, Va., t-:ews Leader).
3. Copies of these letters are in the files of the author of this
report.

-------

and now is the accepted time to accomplish this end ..•. It
is believed that a sum approximating $75,000 will be fairly
ample to accomplish all that is contemplated.

It is the intention of the committee to rebuild the burned
portions of the church edifice, restore the brick wall that
for..,r1y surrounded the proper"ty, install Elll organ of the
first class, a modern heating plant, 3Ild properly refurnish
the church and lay o<.1t and decorate the grounds. After this
is accomplished the remainder of the money raised will form
a permanent endowment fund.
Though expectations

~·ere

nigh and success

not to have gained any momentl.ll!l.

~as

forecast, this drive seems

Little more is heard of it.

Limited

achievement would come in the ne>.t decade and a half and this largely
from other directions.
ln 1918 it 1<aS reported that "The late Mr. J.ll'. Cle..,nts left the
sum of $1,000.00 to Grace Church, Yorktown.

It has not yet been

determined b} the vestry whether part of the money shall be expended for
improvements to the church property, or whether the whole be invested
as the nucleus of an endowment fund."4

Evidently the first possibility

Wa5 pursued, since in 1923 the vestry had only a fourth of the Clements

legacy, ''wh1ch is being expended for improvciTient of the t."hurch building."
This,

l~awevcr,

was insufficient, for tHo years later it was noted that

"The old church is i.n bad o:;ondition, and repairs essential to its
preservation must soon be tlndertaken. ,.s
next year tl1erc was progress.

·The appeal was heeded, for in the

It was reported during the Annual Council

which convened in late January 1927 that:

4. Journal of the 1\;cntv SIXth Mmual CounCil {1918).
S. Journals of the Thirty hrst Ann<Ial Co<Incil (1923) and the Thirty
Third (1925).

Grace Church, Yorktown is now undergoing extensive repairs.
The walls which were disintegrating and spreading are being
strengthened and the foundations restored. A new doon;ay
and vestibule are being placed in the front of the Church. A
new belfry is being built; the roof is being strengthened and
repaired; Colonial windows are being put in the Church; and
plans have been drawn for a ne;: Chancel and Vestry room.
It
is also proposed to put in a furnace. 6
As described after completion, "the new things''
"vast improvements."

~ere

said to constitute

The new "Georgian doorway" together with the ''semi-

circular brick steps" took the place of the former "Wlpretentious entrance."
There was a new and "more elaborate belfry" as well as paneling all around
the interior

~·ails

chancel" included
room.

plus "small glass

~·indow

panes."

Tho "new and changed

"a screen" that "conceals th.c entrance from the vestry"

It was topped by "« cross which sanctifies the atmosphere ;md gives it

a dignity."

"All in all the old church is beaming in its new aspect,"

the press reported. 7

This was the occasion too, for "a marble tablet" to

be placed to the right of the entrance recounting some of tho church's
history. 8

6. The furnace would not come for another quarter-century. Until
then, heat would continue to be from a space heating stove served
on the north wall.

"'"

Daily Press, October 25, 1927. Sec, also, the
,C'!.''/i'","',.~'.:'::'"News
by Harry Flesher, "Restoration Theme Foretold by

15, 1967.
8. This plaque, donated by a Mr. Blout of Richrnond, was later
replaced by the present bronze one after some correction of fact, though
some errors still persist. That ln 1927 read: "Grace Episcopal Church
was eN:cted prior to 1700. Burned by the English C>Javy in 1814. Partially
rebuilt in 1825. The bell now in us-e was 01ade in 1725. Restored in 1926.
The bell was presented to the Church by Queen Pulne. The original colonial
communion silver is still in use. Gen Thomas ~elson, Jr., signer of the
Declaration of Independence, is buried in tho ch<~rch yard."

The work had been extensive and it had necessitated closing the
church for a year.

Then came, it was reported on October 25, 1927, foi'IIlal

reopening and rededication on Silllday, October 23, in a special service.
Bishop Beverley D. Tucker was ready "with a sermon which swayed one IJf the
largest congregations the old church had ever known."

His message

"was one of rededication" and "it was impressive and delivered
simplicity which was most appealing."

~n

a

His discourse was mostly confined

to the history of the church, the richness of which "few churches could
boast."9
It was

two years later, in 1929, that the partial reconstruction

of the churchyard wall became possible.

It was rebuilt in colonial

style on its original alignment by the plans of Charles F. Gillette
of Richmond through a contribution of Mr. and ;Irs.
Taylor.

~·ayne

Chatfield

Seemingly, too, it was about this time tkat the somewhat

medieval type chandeliers (three of them), each known as a corona
lucis, were added to the

~ody

of the church.

~vidently

fashioned by a

Hampton, Va., craftsman in wrought iron and chain, at first these used
regular candles unt 1 1 electrification was introduced a little Iater. 10

9.

Dally Pr<:ss, Oct. 25, 1927. Tucker continued: "that we should
tt a wondctfu1 bcned~ction to still be able to worship in i t
when so many of the old houses in Virg'inia had fallen to ruin and decay."
In his remarks, Dr. W.A.R. Goodwin reminded the congregation ''that
Bishop Tucker had cooperated with him in every way in the restoration and
was giving the collection today to the [restoration] fund, when it should
properly go to the B~shep's fillld. He further stated that he had received
from the church lean organization a donation ot· $1,000 for the
restoration work." Goodwin was then rector of Bruton Parish Church and,
also, "minister in charge" of Grace Church.
10. Rawlings, Virginia's Colonial Churches, pp. 39-40.
cons~der

!

•
These developments brought the church essentially to the appearance that

it enjoys today.
100t11 churchly air.

This placed the structure in good repair and gave it a
It did not, however, restore the building in any

sense to its original colonial form.ll

As James Scott Ra~·Jings has

pointed out in his architectural guide to colonial Virginia churches:
"In 1926 the present, vaguely

classical belfry, western doon;ay, and

circular window were added and these help to give the church a distinctly
post-colonial and noneVirginian appearance!'

that;

12

He has commented further

"In addition to the un1queness of its marl walls, the

~mallness

of the structure and the irregular aliglllllent of the church walls and
yard contribute much to the somewhat quaint appearQilce and village atmosphere of the church at Yorktown."
It was not until 1947 that a serious and deta1led study of the

colonial appearance of Grace Omrch was launched.

This came largely as

the result of funds made available for the purpose by

~Irs.

Arthur Kelly

11. The present structure is interestingly described in a
typewritten paper, "An Architectural History of Grace Church, Yorktown,
Virginia," by Charles ·Eugene Bush, presented at Willi!llll ond Mary College
in Partial Fulfillment of the Requirements of Fine Arts Course No. 305,
dated July 1969.
in author's file.
12.
39-40. He comments further
and the "second exterior
about the
offset, rather high above the usual water table." He concludes, relative
to the marl walls: "~'hile these walls of marl cannot be said to possess
great beauty, they are, together with their age, certainly the building's
most interesting feature." George Carringron ~!ason takes a similar position
on the 1926-1927 changes. The "belfry, doorway and small rose window"
have no "close precedent" in any "existing Virginia Colonial Churches.''
The extenor and interior emblishments did "not ln any sense" yield a
structure that was "authentically restored." Colonial Churches in
Tidewater, p. 226.

Cd;,::;:.,,

•
Evans, a friend of the church, through the efforts of the Rev. Fr:mds
H. Craighill.

Craighill was then the Rector of Bruton Parish Church,

and, as had been the case of Dr. Goodwin earlier, had ministerial
responsib~lities

for Grace Church as well.

On Uecember 17, 1946, he

"informed the vestry he had recently brought

~!rs.

E:vans to

Yorkto..-n ta look at Grace Church with the idea of her becoming interested

in the restoration of the church.

She expressed interest in the

restoration and requested Mr. Craighill to procure information on the
proposed restoration to submit to her for her approval.l3

The Vestry then designated a restoration committee and research
got underway.

The counsel of the r>ational Park Service staff in

Yorktown ..-as sought and the services of an architect were secured in the
person of J. Everette Fauber, Jr., of Lynchburg, Virginia.

Systemetic

archeological exploration was undertaken by the Church in April and
May !947 under the surervision of 1\ational Park Service Regional
Archeologist J.C. Harrington.

This led to some important conclusions.l4

At the end of the project, it was clear that th.c present church
rests

on and includes. much original work.

of the build1ng have been retained.

The initial measurements

It WEJS established from findings

l3. The manuscript Grace Church Vestry Book.
14. J.C. Harrington, "Archeological l!'vestigations. at Grace Church,
Yorkt<:O<n. Virginia," a typ""ntten report ;nth diustrat1ons and
dra.,.,ings, dated Jom.c 6, 1947. "The purpose of the excavating ~·as to
secure architectural information concerning the north wing, ruins of which
"·ere visible in the church yard, a£ well as the original appearance of
the existing building." Ibid., p. !.

These developments brought the church essentially to the appearance that
it enjoys today.

This placed the structure in good repair and gave it a

mo.,. churchly air.

I-t did not, however, restore the building in any

sense to its original colonial form.ll

As James Scott Rawlings has

pointed out in his architectural guide to colonial Virginia churches:
"In 1926 the present, vaguely
circular

~indow

were added and these help to give the church a distinctly

post-colonial and
that:

classical belfry, western doorway, and

non~Virginian appearance!' 12 He has commented further

"In addition to the uniqueness of its marl walls, the smallness

of the stnJcture and the irregular alignment of the church walls and
yard contribute much to the

somc~·hat

quaint appearance and village at-

mosphere of the church at Yorktown."
It was not until 1947 that a serious and detailed study of the
colonial appearance of Grace Church was launched.

This came largely as

the result of funds made available for the purpose by

~!rs.

Arthur Kelly

11. The present structure is interestingly described in a
typewritten paper, "An Architectural ·
of Grace Church, Yorktown,
Virginia," by Charles ~ugene Bush,
at WilliEllll and ~tary College
in Partial Fulfillment of the
of Fine Arts Course No. 305,
dated July
12.
. 39-40. He comments further
about the
and the "second exterior
offset, rather high
table." He concludes, relative
to the marl walls: "·
walls of marl cannot be said to possess
great beauty, they are, together with their age, certainly the building's
most interest1ng feature.'' Ceorge Carringt'on Mason takes a similar position
on the 1926-1927 changes. The "belfry, doorway and small rose window"
have no "close precedent" in any "existing Virginia Colonial Churches."
The exterior and interior cmblishments did "not in any sense" yield a
structure that was "authentically restored." Colonial Churches in
Tidewater, p. 226.

Evans, a friend of the church, through the efforts of the Rev. Francis
H. C:raighill.

C:ra.ighill was then the Rector of Bruton Parish Church,

and, as had been the case of Dr. Goodw>n earlier, had ministerial
responsibilltH~

for Grace Church as well.

On December 17, 1946, he

"informed tile vestry he had recently brought Mrs.
Yorl.town to look at Grace Church

~·i

in the restoration of the church.
restoration and requested

~tr.

Evans to

th the idea of her becoming interested
She e><presscd interest in the

Cra1ghill to procure information on the

proposed restoration to submit to her for her approval. 13
The Vestry then designated a restoration committee and research
got underway.

The counsel of the :\ational Park Service staff in

Yorktown was sought and the services of an architect were secured in the
person of .J. Everette Fauber, Jr., of Lynchburg, Virginia.

Systemetic

archeological exploration was undertaken by the Church. in April and
Hay 1947 Wlder the supervision of Kational Park Service Regional
Archeologist J.C. Harri11gton.

This led to some important conclusions,l4

At the end of the project, it
rests

~·as

clear that the present church

on and 1ncludes much original \I'Ork,

of the building have \Jeen retained.

13.
14.

The in1tial measurements

It was established from findings

The manuscript Cirace Church Vestry Book.
J.C. Harrington, "Archeological I!lvestigations. at Grace Church,
Yorkto~'ll, Virginia," a typwritten :report .._nh >llustrat>ons and
drawings, dated June 6, 1947. "The purpose of the excavating ,-as to
secure architectural information concerning the north wing, ruins of which
were visible in the church yard, as well a.s the original appearance of
the e><isting building." Ibid., p. 1.
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the earliest extant recon.l book is for the years 1933-l9S0 1 b
~arlier

with some

fragments,

•·er:over~d

from various sources, dating

back to 19)(1_

At an

~:<rl:

stage A•·chitcct

F~ub~,-

began his study of the fabric

of the building itself, striptJ~llg away areas of the stucco finish added

,,
a cc·ntury before.·

i'hi~

h
pcJJeJ sigr.ificant arc itectural detaih.

From these and ott;er sources, there were

reward~.

He could report

hopefully in May 1947 tnat:
we have\ obviously, J.efir.itely located the original south
doon<ay 8 and the original large window in the east end
..,; t.u~ bcl~l·JiJ,~.
i !eel, "'"'• tlo~l w-., na\'e u~s~nt1aily
established the fact that whatever the size and shal'e of
ttoc onginal windows, they were, doubtless, located ln
tl1e area now occupied by the modern large windo~·s .... l>'e
have not found any defin1te and concr~te evidence to bear
this out, [but] J still feel fairly certain that the
<.>riginal Church had a gallery in the west end.
J believe
that ~·c have even further substantiated the fact that the
north wing was not a part of the original structure by
re'!loving stucco at the ~unction of the north ;;ing walls
~1d the main building. 1

16. "~lir,utes of the Vestry; Colornal (;race Church; \orktown, Va.,
December 8, 1933-April 5, !950." ln 1933 the vestry authorized a search
far the reported "Old \ork-iiampton Parish Register and tl1at a£ Charles
Parish." Only a angle volume was found and this a Charles Parish Register.
!twas in the Vi~ginil• State L~l>rary, formerly having been in the custotly
of tile Virginia SemillSl")' in Alexandria, ,;h~re it had b~en placed by the Clerk
of York Coilllt)' Court "fu-,- pre~eN<>tion and ~afe-keeping," m'der authority
of a joint resolution of the General Assembly of Virginia passed in 1872.
The State L1brary accept~d the Churc:,•s ~sscrtian of ownership, though
the original ~>as left on deposit there anJ a hound photostatic
presented
to the church.
It hao be~n
·
as
area:; are
of stucco, and sentiment i.n the
congregation and in the vestry wavers between leavlng, and recovering,
these exposures of the ari ginal wall.
18. This was clearly shown in Henry !lowe's sketch of the ruins. See
Illustration ~o. 6.
19, I.ettcr to Superintendent E. A. Hummel, Colonial NHP, dated Mny 28,
1947, in Park file 740-02.3, Research: Grace Church.

The project was soon advanced to the point that Mr. Fauber
prepare<.! preliminary plans for the reconstruction project.

These

included a rendered elevation of the exterior as well as an interior view to
show how he believed the structure likely looked in the eighteenth
century at the time of it~ maximum size.20

These preliminary interpretive

sketches included all of the data seen in the existing structure, all
archeolog1cal finds, and all detail from documentary source material
2
plus customary practices and usages kno"·n to colonial Virginia. l

20. See Illustration t\os. 2 and 3.
21. One particularly helpful Hem had to do with an addition made
to a Blisland Parish Church (New Kent County) in the 1750s. "!his is
quoted below:
At a ilestrylleld for Blisland Parish, at the upper Church the
Second day of Sepr 1755
Articles of Agreement
A Brick Addition to the Opper Church in Blisland Parrish, to
be made h•enty four feet in length added to the old building,
of the same width as the old, to have four Peh'S on Each Side.
Two Sash ll'inJows in Each Side; and h·o in the End. E'lch
ll'indow to have Eighteen Panes of glass ten by twelve. The
Pulpit to be moved to the );orth Side of the Church, and to be
fixed According to the Rev. Mr. Thacker's direction. The Floors
and Pews above the Pulpit to be taken up, and Set down, in
good Order with those below: The ~·indows Old and New, with the
Doors and Eaves of the Said Church to be ~·ell Pnm'd and Painted
~·hite with white lead, inside~ Out,
THE CO}IMI.JNJON to be ~toved,
and decently fitted with liew Rails and Banisters. The Addition
to be a Compass Ceiling, Covered ~·ith Plank and good Cypress
Shingles, to be lath'd and Plaister'd, and the who.re Church
i'ihltewash'd. The wall of the Ya,·d to be length'd and Carried
hght feet clear of the Sd Addition. 1\;o new gates made of
good Season'd ~'bite Oak. -The ~'bole to bo Completed (Worl<rrten
like) by October 1756. The present Church ~·ardens to Inspect
all the Bricks and Timber to be used about the Said Building;
The Foundation to be laid as low as the Graves (where they
Interfere] of the Church Yard.

------

lhese were a part of the architect's report made on Jlllle 30, 1947_22
Fauber expressed the belief that:

"If further research is a.s lucrative

as ha.:. been t:ht> research up to this poi.nt, ·<e will be very fortunate
and will be able to, perhaps, very accurately

r~store

this tmusual building

to its former beauty and glory, a,-,d so arrange the building that i t may

continue to he useful "-' the active Parish Church of York-flampton Parish. 23

The abov~ I agroe to do {or Cause to be done} by
October in the year 1758. for the Sum of One Hundred
ami Twenty Nu1e Po ... ncls.
\N PlJRSIJANCE of which I have

Passed a Bond dat"d Sepr the 2nd 1755.

And rec'd of

~laj:r John Richardson ~Mr. Richard Allen Bond for the

SU!11 ubovemontion'd.

Witness our hands
Sam! Du Val

Sep! the 2J 1755

Chris tor For Jnr

Test.
llud.

~'i

lliams

Saull Ashley

.John Richardson

Ch. Wards

Richard Allen
Kent and James

Research Report (to JUile 30, 1947) Restoration of
York-Hampton
, Yorkto~·n, Virginia," a t>1'ewrittcn report "-S of
tloe above d~te.
23.
ibid., p. 24. lie also noted:. "This work has been characterized by
the fact that very little de>cumentary evidence has, thus far, been illlcovered,
yet archaeological excavations and exploratory work on the super-structure
h~ve pr:wer> very P'"d"~th'~ Oro spite uJ the f,tc~ th,H mu;;:h moro> information
and evidence will be forthcoming as the more modern portions of the
building are removed preparatory to the actual reconstruction ~·or\.:. We
will, doubtless, f1nd much more important evidence when the interior
walls can be stripped of plaster and the present wood floor can be removed
and further digging ~·ithin the area of the present huilding can be done."
Ibid., p. 1.

It was at this point that

~Irs.

Evans took the matter !Dlder

advisement and concluc.led that i t was "not noll" -possible for her to
proceed With anything for Grace Church."

Architect fauber then

filed his sketches, construct1on plans, and detailed
~·l

th the church and the project

~·as

spe~ifications

closed.

It ••as timely, perhaps, that ,.·hen full restontion of th<O Church
was under serious considerat1on in 1947 there h"as opportunity to
observe its 2SOth anniversary.

This was done on October 19 1n

conjunction with the !66th anniversary of the British surrender at
Yorktown in 1781.

lt took the follll of a special service at tlw Church

featuring an address, to an overflow assemblage, by George Carrington
l>lason.

Some of his remarks cogently pointed to the considerable antiquity

of the old structure and its antecedents.

He COlllJllcnted:

"We are

celebrating in this Church today a double anniversay of far greater
antjquity than is assonated
of Yorktown.

~·ith

today's colllJllemoration of the Rattle

This double anniversary is the 315th of the founding of

the plantation parish of York and the 250th of the erection of the

exi~ting York-Hampton Church, in which we are met."24
The ancient graveyard at Grace Church has long been of interest
since it is essentially as old as the Church itself and has remained in
almost !Dlbroken active usc.

It is tmfortunate that so many of the older

stones are gone and many burials arc no

lo~gcr

marked.

Even when Bishop

24. A copy of tlte transcript of O!ason's address is in the files
of the author of this report.

Meade visited the

ground~

a century and a quarter ago, he found only a

few legible colonial stones. 25

ln more recent tiMes the Yorktown

Branch of the Association for the !'reservation of Vuginia Antiquities, with
its special interest in the Nelson tombs, has embarked on a systematic
program of installing small bronze plaques on those old tombs on '»'hich
inscriptions are fast becoming illegible.

It >;as in 1963 that the older

Thamas ).lelson tomb ~·as fully restored by the Association. 2 6
In 1936, the Vestry authorizecl the provision of "suitable space in the
grounds of the church property to
"recently discovered" when a

The actual

re-inter:nen~

re-1nter the bodies" (skeletal remains)

~·aterline ~·as

being laid along Buckner Street.

of "skeletons proposed to be those of the Martiau

and Read families" came five years

,,

later.~

Consequently, the gravestones

of Elizabeth and George Read, after the recutting of their inscript1ons,
were moved here from the old cemetery on Buckner Street.
Rell.d had married
live on the

Eli~aheth,

Yorkto~·n

s1te.

the daughter of Nicolas

Col. George

~artiau,

the first to

Their son, Benjamin Read, sold fifty acres

of his grandfather's patent to allow the survey of Yorktoh'Tl in 1691.
At present, essentially all of the high ground of the original
church lots is obligated for tnrrial space [)]"ld the

~rr.all

"new sections" that

25. Thomas (Scotch Tom) Nelson {1745), Abraham Archer (1752), .Jane
(1753), Susannah Rc1gnolds
and \iilli>llll Nelson (1772).
I
213-15.
, unless otherwise noted, is
from

27. This \>las "on request from" the 11wmas Nelson, Jr., Chapter of
the ~ons of the American Revolution in the State of Virginia with the
understanding that "the remains will be in the perpetual custody of Grace
Omrch.''

were opencU in 1925, 1947, and later, have been used or assigned.
is reflected on the map of the grounds that is kept eurrent.
The present churchyard

~·all

This

28

dates from 1929 and is done in

~

colouial design after the plans of Charles F. Gillette of Richmond.
Presumably it follows the remains of the original footings

~o:hich

are

said to have been found then.

It "·as built for its full course along the

Church Street side of Lot 35.

It also turned the corner and "·as con-

tinued a short
longer

distanc~

distan~c

along the southwest side of the lot and for a

along its northeast boundary.

Though an earller search failed, archeological reconnaissance by
the National Park Service in Apnl 190629 found additional fragmenb of
the wall base :md footings farther south along the
Church. lots, 3S and part of 41.

south~·est

The section found "'"Y have

side of the
be~n

preserved

only throug.O the good protective services of an "old building" of later
years which
salvage.

~>"as

here, forming a sufficient impGdiment to convenient

Exploranon~

at th<: same tlrne, also, identified a line of

bric~

rLJbblc and bats generally across Lot 41 mucll as the coui"'e of til<" diagonal

28. This map (previously cit~d as "A Revised Plat of Lots >Jos. 35
and 41 . . . ") is fashioned on that Initially drawn and elated May-June
1925 by "SyJney Smith, Surveyor.'' The 1925 plan (and repeated on the
1947 plan) sf1o~>'S eighteen "lots" (or spaces) .~djacent to Read Street
on tho lower level at the base of the bluff. These are not in use.
19.
Rex L. Wilson, "'\rdwologi.cal lnvesti~atlons at Gra~e Church,
York town, Virginia," a typcwn t ten rep on d.atcd .~pri l 12, 1Yb6. \\'i lson 's
earlur report "ArcheologicnJ Investigations at Grace Church Cemc~cry and
Chnr .. :·y,rd . . • ", da.t~d )l:>rc:, 8, 1965, cmereJ operations pcrforml·d on
~!arch 2 the previou..' year.
I~ is of interest that "A Rev1seU Plat of Lots
Nos. 35 and 41 . • . " carried the notation: "Present Brick I\" a I : Rebuilt
.Uong anJ on the Foundation of the Original l'li!ll in 1929."

on the 1781 Borthicr pl.m of Yorkto,;n.
recollections of 1-lr,
•·od. ld th H

,j _,\].

kno,;s we 11

This corresponds, too, to the

Dozier, Jr. ' ldlO from long expenence

'"'

churchyard

~"

burying ground.

"'

Shortly after the successful 1966 archeological search
southwest side of the property, additional remains of the

"""

00

~<all

'"'

~ere

obsened at the north corner of the Church lot 3t the point where a
;;atcr meter was being installed.
section of the r.-built wall en the
ongillal

footing~.

·n,is clearly established that tile
nortl1e~5t

5ide """ not on the

Rather it closely paralleled the old footings

just on the Church side of them. 31

30.
."ll.

See lllustration 1\o. 2.'1 .
Observations made by author of thts study.

Chapter 8
Segue l

The thirty-year period after the early 1920s for Grace Church was
one of growth, slow at times, looking toward an independent :.tatus with
a full-time rector and a

co~~~plete

church program.

This may be said to

have been achieved basically in 1953 when the Rev. C. .~. Zabriskie became
the rector under full support from the congregation.

Already a rectory

had been acyuired 1 and a larger fwtctional addition had been placed to
the rear of the church.

This latter, built in 19Sl, replaced the small

vestry room that had stood here.

As reported at the time:

The vestry of Grace Church, Yorktown, will let contracts soon
to add a utility wing to the historic colonial church.
Included
in the wing will be two Sunday School rooms, a vestry room fllld
wa:rdrobe and a heating plant for the entire building. The
outward structure wiil be finished to "'atch the old church and
will adjoin the rear wall in order not to ch..nge the architectural
appearance of the much admlred build1ng.2
This was accomplished as described and continues in use for a variety of
purposes.

It no longer serves for "parish house•· purposes, however, since

the construction of a new Parish House of colon1al design in brick.
stands outside of, but convenient to, the "h1storic church grounds."
It has been in use since July 1960,

h~ving

This
3

become the focal point of

I. This, on a part of Lot t\o. 28 ncar the church, served until the
summer of 1970 when it was sold in connection with the construction of a
more commodious rectory in the Moore House area JUst out of Yorktown proper.
2. Kewport News, Va., Daily Press, S•inday, .Jwte 24, 1951.
3. The design architect was C.~·. Huff, Jr., of Richmond, and the
building contract went to the llendnck Construction Company.

53

many church actinties.

Actually the acquisition of the land on which

the Partsh House stands led to a special landmark status recognition
for the

~hurch

hy

th~

United States and the acquisition by the Federal

Government of a protective interest in the historic properties.
And so today Grace Church continues to serve its parish and the
cooununity at large.
of which it is an

It adcls immeasurably, too, to the historic scene

int~gral

part.

To the end that this role continue,

the Olurch Trustees, acting on behalf of the Vestry, on May 28, 1958,
consUlOllated

th~

agreement granting the United States of America "a

:right of use or easement" 4 with mutually agreed control for "the
preservation of the ediFice and grounds of the said Grace Episcopal
Church in their historical character."

In the deed it is related that

"it is in the public interest to preserve for the inspiration and henefit
of tho people of the United States thi5 landmark which is re,ognized as
possessing national significance through its close association with the
founding and growth of our Country, as well as its role in two great
wars."

It is assured, however, ''that the sa1d Church and its grounds

designated as Yorktown Lots 35 and 41" shall continue to be used "for
divine worship, for the conduct of religious ceremonies, and for other
activities usually incident to the conduct of church affairs, and for
the bunal of the dead. «5

4. !I "Scenic and Historic Easement."
S. This agreement was a part of a dee<! effecting propelty exc.:i.ange
between the Church and the Umted States. T11is involved the transfer of
Yorktown Lot No. 72 from the l1lurch to the United States and the transfer
of "part of Lots 34 and 40" from the United States to the Church. York
County Records, Deed 8ook, No. 124, pp. 119 ff.

App<mdix I
York-Hampton Parish - 1724

It is fortunate that at least onOJ York-Hampton Parioh
•n Colonial days has been preserved.

r~port

written

This, by the Rev. Francis Fontaine,

"Minister of York-Hampton Parish," is dated ~lay 14, 1724.

lie r~ported that

he had come to Virginia in May 1721 and until November 1722, when he moved
to the York-Hampton "cure," he had serv~d at St. >targaret's Parish in
King William County.

He ~·as a duly ordained minister, having been licensed

by "Dr. Robinson, late Lord Bishop of London, to officiate as
in the Gove:rnment of Vrrginia."

.~

mi.ssionary

fie had been minister in the parish, where

he resided, for a year and seven months "without induction."
lle descnbed his parish as 20 mlles long and four miles broad, about
nine square miles. 1

It included about 200 families and two churches, "one

in York Town" and the other about eight miles from it.

At "York Town" there

were some 60 communicants and about 2CI at the other church.
thirds of my parishioners

Some "two

• [were] commonly present at Divine Service."

His annual income was £15(1, growing out of 2CI,OOO pounds of "Sweet
Scented Tobacco" and a ''few perquisites.''

The latter included five

shillings for each marriage for which the "Banns" were published, 20
shillings for "a marriage by license" and 40 shillings for "a funeral
Sennon."

lie had "a Glebe House and a Glebe'' of some 180 acres.

He lived

in the house, which had "heen lately repairo:d, at the exper.se of the
Parish," and occupied the land

h~moe!L

There

~ere

no pub !i.e schools in

l. These are the figur>i's given in the report although mathematically
they arc somewhat out of line.

the Parish and no parochial library.

However, "here and there small

schools . . . [had been] set up, to teach children to read and write,
where a number of scholars

[could] be found."

In regard to service, he read prayers and preached every Sunday "in the morning at one of my Omrches and in the afternoon at the other
as also on Chnstmas Day and Good Fnday.''

The ''Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper" was administered eight times in the year, four times (Easter,
Whitsunday, Michaelmas and 0\ristmas) at each church.
every Sunday afternoon in Lent as well as 10 other

He set aside

Snnday~

">n the

afternoon Immediately af"tcr evening prayer for the public catechising
the youth, servants and slaves in my Parish."
no "infidels" in his Parish "except Slaves."
to send them to me, to be instruded .

He felt that there
"I exhort their

~-ere

~\aster

. in order to their conversjon

l have set apart every Saturday in the afternoon and catechise them at my
Glebe House."

fie felt that all th1ngs were duly "disposed and provided"

>n both his churches "for tho decent and ordeTly performance of divine
service" except "surplices are wanting.''

"But the Vestry will soon

provide them. " 2

'"

Appendix lL
An Attempt at Rebuilding--1841

Although the attempt to rebuild the York Town Church in 1841 ended in
failure, the material that follows is of interest.
m

It is taken from papers

tile hands of Mrs. John J. Ballentine [Dogue, Vi.rginia).

These same

papers also reveal that on J\IIle 1~, 1832, William Harkins and 1homas G.
Tinsley 1 were authorized "to find church Plate of York flalllpton P<.~.ri.sh and
dispose of sallie to the best a~vaJJtage."

A decade earlier (July 27, 1822)

John R. West had been "appointed to look after the vestry books of York
Hampton Parish.''
An Appeal to the Liberal and the Pi ow;! 2
Our attention has been called by a respectable correspondent
to the following communication and we in turn call the
attention of our readers to the proposi.t~on it conveys. Our
own scrip is almost empty--~1d the might we would contrjbute
to the object is too small to be counted--but there are others
in the land, to whom a gracious Providence has awarded so many
of the good things of this life, ~·ho might gi.ve from their
garners enough to advance the object ~·hich is proposed. To
them this appeal, we hope, may not be made in vain.

Communicated
Old York Town
The inhabitants of York To~·rt in Vlrgirti(J., since the great
conflagration which took place there in March, 1814 during the
late war, and by which among many other buildings including its
Court house, the ancient Episcopal Church was consumed, having
been without a convenient houSe for re 1 i gious purpO.<es, ,_,.e
desirous, and indeed are mak~ng efforts among themselves, to
rebuild upon the venerable but deJapidated Walls '<hich remain
standing, a suitable place for that purpose. The small number
of residents, and their comparati_ve poverty limiting their
means, an inv1tation is hereby glven to the public at large
to make contributions.

!.
2.

"Overseers of the Poor."
1l1is is noted as "(from the [Richmond] Inquirer of 28th May)."

It is the «ish and design of the Ci"tizen5 of the to"·n-and
contributions are solicited upon the condition, that when the
building may be completed, the doors of the church shall be
thro~·n open to all Ministers of the Gospel of good and
irreproachable character, without any distinction whatever
heing manifested in favout· of any particular sect or denomination.
~'hen the Church at York Town was first about to be built,
nearly one hun·dred and fifty years a~o, the Hon. Francis
Nicholson, the Governor of ~taryland, contributed the liberal

sum of twenty pounds sterling in aid of the object--and who
now, particularly an1ong V1rginians, will withhold his orw
or his ten, or, among the more affluent, even his hundred dollars,
for a similar purpose? Especially, too, when he reflects, that
the bones of his ancestors, in many instances without his knowledge,
may be buried within the broken down walls of the present graveyard, now nearly grown over with weeds!
Contributions, and remittances by mail, may be made to
Samuel Sheild, clerk of the Court residing at York To~·n, or
to Robert Anderson of Williamsburg, one of the Justices, and
Treasurer of York County.
York To>:n, May, 1841
Proprietors of Kewspapers in Virginia, and elsewhere, who
favour the above arc requested to publish.
A Subscription:
The old church in York Town
anxious to have the Shell of this
more reared as a place of worship free for
Christians of
denominations hereby agree to pay to Baker P.
Lee (on order} who is Treasurer and who with William Nelson,
Willian1 Henry Sheild and Nathaniel Taylor =e made Trustees to
let out, manage and Superintend the work, the Sum affixed to each
of our names On or before the first day of December next. And
the sa1d Trustees, or a ~tajority of them, are hereby authorized
to . • • [grant?] preferences to Applicants to preach; avoiding
as well as they can any clashing &c. As if the Subscriptions
will justify it the Said Trustees.are desired to have the
building so constructed as to afford a School Room or rooms in

3.

Sic.; i.e., Virginia.

the upper Story. Giving po~·er to the Trustees to Supply
any Vacancy in Office of Treasurer or Trustee. 3nl April 1841
Subscriptions, at one point, totalled $585.00 and some 42 subscribers arc

known by name:
"York C.1wrch.

S. Sheild's list":

Samuel Sheil.d

$20.00

William Nelson

50.00

).lathaniel Taylor

s.oo

~illiarn

s.oo

C. Powell

ThOT!Ias .'<ewma.n
Baker P.

"'

~'amer ~'illiarns

'""

John

"(in

~·ark]''

"·

Robert

"·
Jooo
"·

John

Annistead

Gregory

s.oo

King

5. 00

'·

Richard

$ 5.00

Garrett

20.00

Allen Chapman

20.00

F.B. !'ower
~1.

20.00
20.00
5.00

3.00

William

Wilkinson

s.oo

Robert Anderson

50.00

'·

s.oo

William Rowe J Je

5.00

i'iest

Gan;in L.C. Salter

20.00

Pettitt

William lloward

20.00

l 0. 00

I . R. Nottingham

s.oo

l11omas

c.

Russell

20.00

Charles Platt

s.oo

Thom~s

e.

Chisman

s.oo

Richard Hcwi ll

5.01)

John L

s.oo

Robert 'lcCandlish

5.00

George

"·

20.00

~lore au

Bowers

William

s.

.'!ale cote

Lewis flogg, So.
ll"illi am H. Sheild

Bailey L

Elliott

Thomas Wynne

Jones

2.00

~-P.

Mayo

20.00

John

'

s.oo

Robert

Southall

30.00
20.00
10.00

s.oo

llunt

e.

10.00

ll"al kr

10.00
30.00
$510.00

Additional "Subscriptions far Rebuilding the Old Church at York
Town, Virginia,"4 which were "to be paid in the course of the year, or
when hereafter calletl for," included:
L. F. Bright

$20.00

ll'illiam Tabb

James H. Sheild

s. 00

1<1.

L. I. Bowden

5.00

"In a letter by mail.

~1acfarland

Anonymous"

$ 5.00
10.00 (paid)

30.00
$75.00

4. The heading of thig list continued: "The doors of the Church
when rebuilt, to be thrown open to all Ministers of the Gospel of good
and irreproachable character, without any distinction whatever being
manifested in favour of any particular sect. or denomination. April 3d 184!.
The subscriptions to be paid in the course of the year, or when thereafter
called for."

Appendix II I

Fouace, Stephen
("~tr."

(1691-1702)
(1701-

)

Goodwin, Benjamin

(1714-

)

Fontaine, francis

(1722-1749)

Cemm, John

(1749-1777)

Andrews, Robert

(1783)

Sheild, Samuel

(c. 1786-1789)

Nelson, ltugh (luy minister?]

(1791-1792?)

llcnderson, .James 1

(1792-1794:1797)

Scott,!

(

)

Brockenbrough, 1

(

)

Minnegerode, Charles E.

(1847-1849)

Withers, Edward

(feb.

Ambler, Thomas

(

J

Burch, f.M.

(

)

Hundley, Alexander Y.

(1877-1883)

Lee,2 William B.

(1887-1899)

Slater

Slaughter), James

,1849-~lay,I852]

1. Bishop ~leade, when commenting on tl;le decline of the fortunes of
York-Hampton an<i on the ministerial succession there, had this to say:
"Nevertheless, we hear of three ministers occupying it--a Rev. Mr. Scott,
)lr. Henderson, and Mr.
neither of whom were calculated to
arrest its downfall."
l, 204.
2. Also,
Church
and of Abingdon and
Chu:rches in Gloucester County.

Wharton, Or. L.B. (Assistant to Lee)

(1894-1896)

Kurtz, Floyd

(1899-1901)

Lee,

~'illiam

B.

(1902-1912)

Jones, E. Ruffin ("Rector")

(1913-1923)

Goodwin, W.A.R.

(1923-1932)

("Rector," "Pastor")

Bcntlcy, 3 John B.

(1927-1930)

Laird, Willi""' {"Rector")

(1930-1932)

Pruden, 4 Col. Alfred A. {"Rector,"
"Priest in Charge")

(1933-Sept. 27, 1936)

Showe11, 5 John Letcher

(March

Craighill, Francis H.
LeBarr,6 George P.
Alley, 7 Alfred L,

(Rector)

(Vicar)
(Vicar)

Whitman, Robert S.S.

Barton, George L., III (Lay Vicar)

Zabriskie, Cornelius A.
Zabriskie, 9 Cornelius A.

'·
'·

I, 1940)

(May 1, 1940-Dec.

{July 1940-April
(Sept. 1942-Sept.

(Vicar)

Zabriskie, 8 Comelius A.

1937-~1ar.

(Lay Vic:ar)
(Deacon in Charge)
(Rector)

(Nov.
{Oct.

'·

'

'·
"·
'·

1942)
1946)

1946-August 1949)
1949-Aug.

'

1952)

'·

1950)

(Feb. 8, 1951-Dec. l, 1952)
(~larch

1953-May 20, 1953)

(May 21, 1953-Dec. 25, 1956)

In 1930 Bentley served from January l until August I and went to
Nenana, Alaska. He became Bishop of Alaska.
Colonel Pruden resigned suddenly in late September 1936.
;. Reverend Showell came to Yorktown from Trinity Parish, Charles
County, Md., und returned to southern Maryland on another cal1 i.n 1940,
0. Reverend LaBarr left to acct:pt his call for chaplain duty in the
Kavy.
7.
Reverend Alley left to accept the post of chaplain at the Dallas
Cathedral School for boys.
8.
Vestry authorized call as "Lay Minister to Grace Church and Rector
of the Parish."
9, Ordained priest at Grace Church on May 21, 1953.

Davis,lO Gordon B.

(Rector)

Alfriend, 1 l John 0. (Rector)

(May l, 1957-Sept. 30, 1964)
(Nov. I, 1964-Present)

10.
Left for a year's study at St. Augustine's College, Canterbury,
Kent, England.
11. Came to Grace from Boydton, Virginia.

Appendix II/

Goodwin, Peter:

1713 (Churchwarden}

Peters, Robert:

1713 (L1lurchwarden)
0

Nelson, "Secretary'•

Thomas:~

(prior to the Revolution}

,,

Ne hon, "President" William:2 (prior to the Revolution)
Nelson, Thomas,
Rooke, G. A.:

"·

(1773-

1880 (Treasurer)

Nelson, ~iss Fannie B. :
Striker, D.:

1884 (Treasurer}

1888 (Treasurer)

Clements, J.W.:

1898-

Hall, J. Leslie: 1898Sheild, .CorNay H:

1898-

(Warden and Treasurer - 1898; Senior Warden
(1910) and Treasurer - 1903; ~·arden - 1916)
(Junior Warden - 1903)
(Register - 1898, 1903)

Knight, J. ~lilton: 1910, and prior
years, through 1954)

1915-1961 (Treasurer for m.any

Clements, Halstead 1>1.: 1910, 1920-l, 1923-5, 1926-7, (and other times)
saw service as Warden (1922-25): Senior Warden- 1924.
O'Hara L.R.:4 1915-1960 (for much of the time Warden, ''Clerk of Vestry,"
"Secretary" "Registrar," or "Register")

l.
Lay Deputies to Convention in the 1785-1799 period were:
Nathaniel Nelson (1785), Hugh Nelson (1786-1793-1794), 1\'illiam ~e1son (1787),
Abraham Archer (1789), Thomas Griffin (1795, 1797) and Gavin L. Corbin
(1799).
2. By later report of "''"''
3. York Connty Records,
p. 209. The entry reads ::::;,~~=
York Hampton Parish took the
to h;s
and
Government."
4. Named "Register, Emeritus" by Congregation on November 11, 1960.

Seargent, John B.: 1924-6, 1931 (saw service as Junior Warden in 1924:
Senior Warden - 1930)
Lackey, Thomas:

1924

Spratley, P.W.:

1924, 1926-7

Davis, J. B.:

1930, 1931 (also, Church School Superintendent in 1930)

Dozier, J.M., Jr.: 1931; 1933-64 (Long service as Warden, .Junior Warden
and Senior ~'arden - from 1953)
Sheild, C. H., Jr.:
Davis, J.R.:

1933-36

1933

Fletcher, C.G.:

(Long service as Warden and Scmor Warden)

Crenshaw, Capt. R. S.:
Gifford, C1larlcs E.:

1935

in 1935)

1935-36

Slllith, Robert T., Jr.:
Schmidt, Joseph:

(~'arden

1935-37

1935-43, 1945-48, 1952-55

Hammontree, George:

1935-44, 1946-48, 1950-54

Glennon, Cmdr. James B., Jr.:

1936-38

DeNeufville, S. L.: 1936-37, 1939, 1940-42, 1946-48, 1950-56
(Junior Warden - 1936)
Chess, \</alter:

1938-42

DeSilets, E. R.:

1938

Cooke, Cmdr. A. J. :
Burgess, James R. :
Belford, R. P.:
Lemay, J. W.:

1940-42
1942-3

1942-48
1947-52

Jenkins, E. H.:
O'Hara, James M.:

1947-61 (resigned)
1947-48

Fletcher, G. Hunter:

1947-48, 1954-61

Marshall, l"har1es S.;

1949-52

Cole, George D.; (s) 1949-60 (Junior Warden-1953-60)
Harrison, t-;. W.;
1950-64, 1966-68 (Treasurer - 1955-60;
1961-2; Senior Warden-1~~~-b~)
Perkins, C. A:

ll.egister-

1952-53

Horton, Kent H.:

1953-55

1955-62, 1964-65 (Junior Warden - 1961)
(Senior '!.'arden - 1965)
Hoover, Ernest M. : 1955-58

Emery, George F.

Basta, Edward:
Remington,

1956

~1aj.

Richard M.;

Mattson, Axel T.:
Manley, John 1".:
E1ksnin, Henry:

1957-64, 1967-68
1957-61
1957-63, 1965-67

Connor, D. ~'illiarn:
White, B. G.;

1959-63, 1965-67 (Junior Warden - 1962)

1961-63

B01<1ditch, W. H.;
Jenkins, W. T.:
Cook, Rodney:

1961-63, 1965-67
1961-64, 1966-68 (Treasurer - 1961-62)

1962-66, 1968 (Treasurer - 1963-1968)

Hatch, Charles 1:., Jr.:
Pinney, Capt., Frank:
Viccellio,

Jaiile~

H.:

Evans, Cmdr. Donald:
Scott, A. J.:

1956

1962, 1967-68 .(Junior ~·arden - 1968)
1962

1962, 1965-67
1963-64

1963-65

s. Named "Junior Warden, Emeritus" on Kovember 11, 1960, by the
Congregation.

Warley, John C.:

1963-65

Jones, George W., Jr.:
Miller, Roger:

1964

Pitz, Col. Otto G.:

1964-65

Robins, A. Warner:
Sim, John E.:

1966-68

1966-68

Stearns, Charles M.:
Thomas,

~Irs.

1964-66, 1968

\'au1 C·

Caywood, Maynard:

1966-68
1966-68 (the first "female vestryman")

1968

67

Appendix V

Aplin, Mrs. flarriett Edmund
[Cross on flat edge of stone]
MOTHER
KARRIEIT
~"IF!: OF
EDMUND APLIN
BDRN 1856
DJEIJ 1928

Archer, Abraham
Here lies
Interred the body of
AIIR.AHA'-1 AAC.!lf.R
Deceased who Departed
this Life the 14th of February
1752 Aged Sixty Years

[Only a fragment of the stone
remains. This is readable and
there is a cast metal copy of
the inscription mounted on it]

Beer, Charles
CfiARLES BEER
JULY 2B, 1882
SI:PT. 25, !945
FAniER [on footstone]
Bllrcher, Aulden Young* 2
AlJLDHI YOUNG BURCHER
MARO! 22, 1887

Jan. 21, 1959
Burcher, Margaret BroDi<lllan•
MARGARET BROOKMAN BURCH~R
Died Dec. 28, 1964

l. Aside from those listed there are four old appearing stones that
are illegible. T\<o are upright and two are flat, the latter being of
grave length.
In addition there are various stone fragments scattered around.
2. Asterisks indicate horizontal full length stones o£ varying heigftts
and supports, some almost grotmd level, some raised on stone and some an brick.

Chess, Mrs. Elhabeth Rebecca \l.'illi31115

ELIZABETH REBECCA WILLIAMS
WIFE OF DAVID WALTER QlESS
JUNE 1, Hl06
JULY 19, 1949
E.R.\'i.C.

(on footstone]

Clements, Halstead 1-1.

HALSTEAD ~1. CLEMENTS
FEB. 27, 1880
NOV. 1, 1929
AT REST

Clements, Jacob W.

JACOB W, CLEME;..TS
FEB, 18, 1859
MAR. 18, 1917
AT REST
Clements, Laura N.
LAURA N. CLEMENTS
FEB, 26, 1858
NOV. 5, 1958

AT REST
Clements, Lillian P.
LILLI~~ P. CLEMENTS
JUNE 21, 1!!84
OCT. 16, 1934

AT REST
Cluverius, Anna Eagle
ANNA EAGLE
CLUVERtUS
1B61-1891

(On a plot marker with 7 other
persons, all "Eagle"]

Cole, George D.
COLE

[A marker with provisions for
two burials]

GEORGE D.
1892-1961

Cook, Nellie M.
!~ ME~llRY

oc
NELLIE M. COOK
DAUGHTER OP
JAMES &NELLIC M. COOK
BORN IN RICHMOND, VA.,

APRIL 15th, 1884,
DIElJ IN YORKlDWN, VA.,
JULY 3rd, 1885

"OF SUCH IS TilE
KING[I(1.1 OF HEAV~N."

"N.M.C." [on footstone]
Craig, Sarah Wood
SAAAH WOOD CRAIG

FEB. 24, 1959
IIPRIL 19, 1959
Crockett, Colburn H.
COLBURN H. CROCKETT
SEPT. 27, 1902
AUG. 23, 1958
Crockett, Lucy !lopkins
CROCKETT
LUCY HOPKINS
1867-1945
!+JTHER [on footstone]

Crockett, Thomas

~~ittington

CROKE IT
THOMAS WHITI"lNGl"ON
1859-1936
FATIU:R [on footstone]

[on upright marker with Lucy
Hopkins Crockett]

Dickinson, Herbel"[ Millard, Jr.
[cross]
HERBERT
loti LLARD
DICKINSO!'>

"

20 LIEUTENANT 8 CO
5 PROV ll'<G REGT
WORLD WAR I
FEBRUARY 2 1896
AUGUST 19 1955

Dozier, Mrs. Anne Rebecca Norris
ANNE REBECCA NORRIS
WIFE OF JOH~ M. OOZIER
MAR~H 13, 1874
JUNE 8, 1947

A. R,N. D. [on footmarker)
Dozier

Mrs. Naomi Halstead Clements

NAOMI HALSTEIID CLEMENTS
WIFE OF JOHN M. DOZIER, JR
AUGUST 17, 1904
DECEMBER 6, 1952

[Lot marl<er has stone with
"Dozier"]

N.H.C.D. [on footstone]

Dozier John Marshall
JOHN

~~RSHALL

DOZIER

MAY 26, 1877
MAY 3, 1950

J.N.D.

[on footstone]

DeNeufvi!le, Mrs. Annie Lackey
do Neufvi Jle
ANNIE LACKEY
SEPT. 20, 1871
SEPT. 15, 1953
~DTHER

[on footstone]

[on marker with Joseph Robert
DeNcufvi lie]

DeNeufville, Joseph Robert
de NEUFVILLE
JOSCPH ROBCRT
NOV. 17, 1868
OCT. 19, 1937

[on marker with Annie Lackey
JcNeufville]

FATiiCR [on footstone]

DeNeufvi lle, Samue 1
de NCUFVILLE
SAMUEL LACKEY
llEC. S, 1902
OCT. l7, 1956

[an large upright with space
far one other]

Eagle, Alfred Curtis
ALFRED CURTIS
EAGLE

1857-1857

Eagle,

[an a plot marker with 7 other
names, 6 with ''Eagle" and 1
with "Cluvet'ius"]

~mma

t:~A ~AGI£

1850-1855

[on a plot marker with 7 ather
names, 6 with "Eagle" and l with
"Cluverius"]

Eagle, George
GEORGE

L~E

EAGLE
1865-1882

[on a plot JMrker w1th 7 ather
6 with "Eagle" and I
with "Cluverius"]
nM~es,

Eagle, .lohn
NOAH & JOH);

EAGLE
1870-1870

[on a plot marker with 7 other
names, 6 with "Eagle" and 1
with "Cluverius"]

Eag Je, Noah
NOAH

~

JOHN

EAGLC
1870-1870

[on a plot marker wLth 7 other
names, 6 with "Eagle" and 1
with "Cluverius"]

Eagle, Noah Kendrick
Sacred to the

memory of

[on a plot !llarker with 7 other
names, 6 with "Eagle and 1
with "Cluverius"]

NOAII KENDRICK
EAGLE
1879
~agle,

Rebecca Nickle

REBECCA NICKLE
EAGLE
1828-1884

[on a plot marker with 7 other
na111es, 6 with "Eagle" and 1
with ''Cluverius"]

Fletcher, Cecil Gary•
CECIL GARY FLETCHER
BELOVloD I!USBANO OF
MARY HUNTER
JAN. 2, 1882
SEPT. 30, 1953
Fletcher, John GarY*

[Arms-" Flet cher-1 715"]
JOHN GARY FLETCIIER

BELOVED SON OF
CECIL AND MARY

~LETCHER

~ov.

24, 1914
).lAY 10, 1939

Francis, Martha .J. *
MARTHA .J. FRANCIS

JUNE 24, 1878
AUGUST 3, 1950

Fo:<, Charles .1.
(decoration]
In memory of
Cl!ARL~S .J.
Son of
.John ~Catherine
FOX
~om

Aug. 24, 1824

Died March 19, 1887

Gibbons,

~trs.

>.tary

Here lieth the body
of Mrs ~IARY GIBBONS
who departed this Life
the 22d of Sept. 1792
Aged iS Years
With a Character unblemish'd
She pass'd thro Life
A tender Parent
And affectionate Wife
~!.

[Has bronze plaque "ith
inscription. On this "22d." is
rendered "13rd." and "thro" as
"this"]

G. [on footstone]

Halstead, Henry
KESRY HALSTEAD

"'m

"ov. 13, IS2S
~tarch

H. fl.

Died
16, 1902.

[Inscription for Louisa Halstead,
Peters Halstead, and Phoebe Halstead on same marker]

[on footstone]

Halstead, Peters
[Masonic Emblem)
PETERS HALSTEAD
Born
July 16, 1814,
Died
~\arch I3, 1885

[Inscriptions for Louisa
Halstead, Henry Halstead, and
Phoebe Ualstead on same marker)

P. H. [on footstone)
Halstead, Louisa
LOIJ!SA. HA!.STb\Jl

"om
Jan. 4, 1828
Died
~larch 4, !884.
L. H.

[on footstone]

[Inscriptions for Peters Halstead
Phoebe Halstead and Henry \!alstead
on same marker)

Halstead, Phoebe
PHOEBE HALSTI:AD

""=

Sept. 4, 1822,
Died
Oct. 10, 1904
P. H.

[Inscriptions for 1-lenry Halstead,
Louisa Halstead and Peters Halstead
on same marker]

[on footstone]

Hammontree

Edith

EDlTit E. HAMMJNTR!oE
1892-1948
Henry, John•
lr.'lDEIL'JEATH this stone
Are deposited the Remains of
JOHI\ HENRY of Richmond in Virgi.nia.
A Citizen of America. Born at Fairview
near Castledawson in Ireland on 11 Nov.
1761 who departed this life on the 21st Aug.
1807. By his death his brother ;md sister
have to lament the loss of the most affec
tionate of Brothers. His Country.,,,[?]
member of the Commonwealth and his .... [?]
Acquaintance a much loved Friend.
This ~tone was placed by
James Henry of Fairview a small
tribute of Gratitude to •... l?]
the most disinterested •.•• [?]

[Partly illegible. Has a bronze
plate giving inscription but there
are some departures from that sho"'tl
here as below]

On bronze marker:
UNDI:RNEATit TillS STONE ARE DEPOSJTE!J TilE REMAINS OF
JOHN HENRY OF RICHMOND IN VIRGINIA. A CITIZEN OF AMERICA.
BORN AT ~AIRVIEW NEAR CASTLEDAWSON IN· IRHA>JD ON 11
NOVEMBER 1761, WIJO DEPARTED ntiS LlFE ON 1HE 21ST AUGUST 1807.
BY HIS DEATH HIS BROTI-\ER AND SISTER HAVE TO 1.1\ME!'lT THE LOSS
OF TilE ~ST AFFECTIONATE OF BROTHERS. HlS COUNTRY •.•.
MHlBER OF THE COI-IMONWEALTII AND HIS., .. ACQ.UAINTANC~
A MUCH YAJ.UED FRIEND.
miS SlU~E WAS PLACE BY JOHN HENRY OF FAIRY IE~·
TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE TO TI-\E MOST OlSiNTER!oSTED

I!OW"ard, Frances M.
FRA.\'CES M. HOWARD
WIFE OF
JOHN R. SHE!LD
BORN AUGUST 18, 1837
DIED SEPTEMBER 23, 1906

[In shape of cross with "FMS" at
center]
TILL DEATH WE MEET [ at base of
cross]
IN LOVING REM~MBRANCE OF [on
top of stone J

[footstone with small urnj
Jenkins, Earl Herndon
EARl. HE~'iDO~ JE!'!Kl~S
MA.RCH 27, 1894-APRlL 24, 1963
COWNEL ~ITED STAnS MARIKE CORPS
UNITED STATES NAVAL' ACADEMY CLASS 1916
[wh.a"t seems "to be a broken upright
footstone having initials. Rooted
out when hedge trees were pulled in
late June 1963 during clean-up of
adjacent !.ot 42 by National Park
Service].

E. K,

Knight, Clara S.

CLARA S. KNIG!fT
SEPT. 24, 1881
MAY 2, 1945.
Knight, John

~L

JOHN M. KNIGH1.
DEC. 2, 1877
JAN. 29, 1962
Knight, Virginia Morris

VIRGINIA MORRIS
infant
daughter of
J. M. & CLARA M.
KNIGHT
Pi eel
July 2ht 1904
Aged 2 month
A bud on earth to
bloom in heaven.

[footstone, a large plot marker
bears KNIGHT]

Krieger, Elizabeth
ELI ZABElil KKIEGER
born
Princes Anne Co Va
Feb. 12, 1815
Died at Yorkto~m Va
March 12, 1870
I kn""' that my Redeemer liveth

Erected to the memory of
a devoted Wjfe and faithful friend
By her Husband
G A Krieger
And her adopted Son
H. Y. [?] fl. Heidman [?]
Lackey, Chloic S.

CHLO!C S. LACKEY
S~PT. 25, 1862,
SEPT. 6, 1931

[footstone, plot marker has
''LACKEY"]

Lackey, Thomas
'!1!0MAS LACKEY

DEC. !1, 1859
SEPT. 2, 1925.
Lane

[footstone, plot marker has
"LACKEY"]

Peter

BR01ilER [across top edge of tomb]
PETER LANE

1854-1885
REio!EMBERED

Macauly, Mrs. Helen
~1RS. HELEN
MACAULY

~!axwell

~!AXI\'ELL

Uicd in Wllli<1111sburg Va.
Dec. iS, 1868
in her 86th year

Blessed are the pure in heart
for they shall ,;ee God
J.~LM.

[on footstone]

n

MeL ..•.. , James
JAJotES ~cL •..•.
who Departe •....
Life October .....
Anno Daminii
Aged 42 Years

[fragment of tombstone standing
up right)

Wm Throop, Norfolk
~!ahon

Ernest

Jr.

ERNEST !-!A.l-ION JR.
SON OF
ERNEST M. E. & NO/I}!J D.
HOOVER
FEB. 26 to 27 • 1953
MIUI,ley, John Talbot*

JOHN TALBOT MANLEY
VIRGINIA
LCDR USNR
WORLD WAA II
JAN 26 19!1 OCT IO 1961
Martiau, Elizabeth•
Here Lyeth interred ELiZABETH Martiau, deceased wife
of GEORGE READ Esqr. who
was born ye
in yo yeare of our Lord 162S
And "deceased
1696 she being in y~ 7bt yea~
of her Age
(See, also, George Read)
Mercer, Corbin Waller
AT REST
CORBIN WALLER

~tERCER

bom
April 2, l84S
Died
Nov. 20, 1910.
"Blessed are the pure
in heart."
c.w.M.

[on footstone]

Mercer, Wil!iaJil Nelson

[Wm. Nelson]*
OUR LITTLE DAUGHTER
CHILD OF CORBIN W. &FAh~Y
B. N. MERCER

""'

SEPT. 22, 1888
DIED
APRIL 2, 1889
SUFFER L!ITLE

CHILDRE~

TO COME LJNTO ~1E.
J, H. BROW!-J & CO
NIGH'[) [?] VA

•on top rounded edge of stone
l'i.~.M.

Nelson

[on footstone]

Elizabeth Pate

[a cross and an N]
ELIZABETH PAGE NELSQ~
Daughter of
WlLLIA.'1 & CAT1iERINE
NELSON
DIED AUG. 10, !918
At Rest

E.P.N.

[on footstone)

Nelson, Fanny Burwell
AT tu:ST
FANNY BURWELL NELSON

Wi fc of
CORBD.J

~'ALLER MERC~R

July 16, 1848
.Jan. 12. 1932
F.B.N.M.

'[on foot•tone]

Nelson, Catharine
In memory of
CATHARINA
lJaughter of
Wm & Catharine
NELSON.
Eorn Aug. 11, 1835

79

Died July 30, 1896
At Rest
C.N.

[on footstone)

Nelson, Catharine !ol.
CATilARINE !ol. NELSON
Beloved
Wife of
~'ILLIN-l NELSON
Obt 4th t>ov. 1840
AEI 39 yrs.

Whose life wa.:s an evidence
of Wha'tSoever things are
pure whatsoever things are
loved whatsoever things are
of good report.
Nelson,

~artha

Bryan*

Darling Mother
SI\CRED

to the loved memory
oC
MRS. !o\1\RlllA BRYAN
Second beloved Wife of
Wrn. ~'elson of York
BOrn Oct. 7, 1818
Died Oct. 9, 1884

Asleep in Jesus
Until the day break and
the shadows flee a"~Y
~elson,

~1ary

B.

>IARY B. NELSOC'l

APRTL 30, 1839
JAN. 7, 1911

Blessed are the dead
that d1e in the Lord.
M.B.N.

[on footstone]

Nelson

Thomas*

[anns]
HIC JACET
Spe certa resurgendi in Christo
TI!CiMAS NELSO'l generosus
Filius Hugonis & SARIAE NELSON
de Penrith in Comitatu Cumbriae
natus 2o.mo die Pebruarii Anno Pomin1
1677 Vitae bene gesta~ sinem implevit
1ill 0 die Octbris 1745 Aetatis suea 68.
Translation:
[Here lies in certain hope of a resurrection in Christ
THOMAS NELSON, gentleman son of flugo and SARAH NELSON
of Penrith, in the county of Cumberland
bo:rn February 20th, A. 0. 1677, he well filled the fold of
a merry life d1ed October 7, 1745, aged 68 Year~.]
[Along upper edge of right side of tomb: "Sanders Oliver
{?) fecit Cannon Street London]
Nelson,

Thomas~

[ f<rms ]
GE~.

THO~~S NELSO~ JR.
PATRIOT SOLDIER CfiRISTIAN - GENTLEMAN
BORN DEC. IS 1738 DIED J"''i 2 1789
MOVER OF TilE RESOLUTION OF MAY 15, 1776
IN THE ViRGINIA CO)./VENTION
INSTRUCTI~G HER DELEGATES IN CONGRESS
TO MOI!E THAT BODY TO DECLARE TilE alLONIES
FREE ~~0 INDEPENDENT STATES
SIGNER OF THE DECLARATION OP INDEP~NDENCE
WAR GOVERNOR OF VIRGINIA
C(M.!ANDER OF VIRGIN!A"S f:ORCES
H~ GAVE ALL FOR LIBERTY
{A modern stone]

Nelson, William•
[arms)
fiERE LIES THE BODY OF TilE HO:-iOURABLE WIL~IAM
NELSON ESQUIRE
LATE PRESIDENT OF !liS M.IWESTY"S COUNCIL IN THIS
OON!NION.
I~ !\'HOM THE LOVE OF MAN A.'<D TH~ LOVE OF GOD
SO RESTR.A!);EO AND ENFORCED EACH OTIIER
AND SO INVIGORATED THE MENTAL POWERS IN GENERAL

AS NOT ONLY TO DEFEND HIM FROM THE VICES AND FOLLIES
OF HIS COUNTRY BUT ALSO TO Jl.ENDER IT A MATTER
OF DIFFICULT DECISION IN WHAT PART OF LAUDABLE
CONDUCf HE !o!OST EXCELLED. WHI!.TliER IN THE TENDER AND
ENDEARI~G ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF DOMESTIC LIFE
OF IN Til~ ~URE ACTIVE DUTIES OF A WIDER CIRCUIT
A NEIGHBOR, A GENTLEMAN OR A MAGISTRATE
WHETHER IN U!E GRACES OF HOSPITALITY, OR IN THE POSSESSION
OF PIE1Y. READER IF YOU FEEL THE SPIRIT OF THAT
CXCELLENT ARDOUR WHIOl ASPIRES TO THE FELICITY
OF CONSCIOUS VIRTUE ANIMATED BY THOSE CONSOLATIONS
AND UCVINE AD~IONITIONS, PERFORI-l THE
TASK AND EXPECT TilE DISTINCTION OF TilE
RIGHTEOUS WI."HE DIED THE 19th OF NOVEMBER, ANNO DOMINI 1772.
AGED 61.

11£,

[An inscription cut on stone and mounted on/over the old worn
and faded original inscription]
Nelson,

~'illirun

WILLIAM NELSON

Jan. 17, 1801.
March 24, 1849.
"Blessed are the dead
who die in the Lord"
l\'.N.

Nelson,

[on footstone]
~'illiam,

rv•

WILLIAM N~LSON IV
BORN APRIL 25, 1845,
DIED SEPT. 10, 1877
CITIZEN, SOLDIER,
LAWYER, ENGINEER.
"BLESSED ARE THE DEAD
WfllCJ-l DIE IN THE LORD."

Newman (infant)
[decoration]
An infant son of
Thos. & Mattie Newman
1882

c

Newman, Ada Fonerden
[Symbol]
FRED~RlCK COSBY NEWMAN

1834

NEWMJI.N

PEACE
A.F.N.

Newman,

[on footstone]

Freder~ck

Cosby

[Symbol]
FRE!JERICK COSBY NEWMAN
1834 - 1882

ADA FONERDEN NEWMAN
HIS WIFL
1837 -1918
PEACE

F.

C.~.

[on footstone]

,'>;ewman, Jessie Brown

[A Iamb decoration]
JESSIE BRO\'IN

Infant son of
Thos. & Mattie Newman
Born !Jec. ll, 1877
Died ~lay 7, 1880

.J.B.N. [on footnonej
Newman, Martha\\:, (or Martha S.)

In the memory of

[decoration]
MARTilA W.
Wife of
Thomas Nelson
Born Jun 6, 1846
Died March 6, 1882

[Given on plo-r marker..,. a·'
Martha S. Newman 1846-1882 along
with Thomas Ne;;man, 6th, 1875-

1933 and Thomas Newman 1843-1902,

c.s.A.J
Blessed are th.e dead

who die in the Lord
M.W.N.

[on footstone]

Newman, Mary
MARY NEWMAN

1860-1!130
Newman, Richard Wyorw
RICHARP Wi'!>.'f;E NEWMAN
JULY 21, 1873.
APRIL 24, 1936.

Newman, Tnomas*

HERE LIE
The mortal Remains of
1110MAS

~EWMI\.N

Born March 2, 1795
Died Jany 25, 1853
Aged 57 Years, 10 me's
and 23 days
Affectionate Regard
for the Memory of the
Deceased has prompted
the Erection of this
Memorial.
Newman, Thomas
TIJOMAS NEWJ.\1\N

1843 - 1902
C. S. A.

[As given on plot marker along
with Thomas Newman, 6th {1875-1933),
and Martha S. Newman (1846-1882).]

Newman, Thomas (the 6th)
[Woo<ll!tan of the World ~lcmorial [s)lll1bol]]
UJOH.AS .~EWI-1.'.}; 6Til
.[Given on plot marker as "Thos.
Newman 6th.
1875~1933" along
with Thoiiiis Newman {1843-1902)
and Martha S. Newman {1846-1882)]
Newman, William T.
WILLIAM T. NEWJ.LI..'I
1865-1930

Olcott

Mrs. s.

~L

~'.

SACRED
TO THE MEMORY

"

Mrs. S. ~1. ~'. OLCOTT
Born ~ov. 17, 1837
Died llpril 29, 1884
I shall be satisfied
when I awake with thy
likeness.
S.M.W.O.

[on footstone]

Potter, A.nnie E.
AT REST
A.\'IHE E. POTIER

"'"

MARCH 20, 1850.
DIED
OCT. 28, 1907
A.E.P.

[on footstone]

Potter, John S.
[masonic emblem]
S. POTTER

JOil.~

<om
Feb. 20, 1826
Died
~larch 28, 1897.

[seal]
J.S.P.

[on footstone]

Read, George*
Here Lyeth intered Coll~
C~ORr.E READ Esqr. who
was born ye 25th day October
in ye yeare ofOur Lord 1608
i\nd licceased October 1674
he being in the 66th yr. of his

''"

[!oletal plate on tomb marker reads:
"'These Lodgers in memory of Colonel
GeoTge Read and his wife Elizabeth
Martiau Read. Discovered while
excavating on 8uckner Street, YorktO'IIn W'cre restored and preserved by
their descendant Letitia Pate ~vans
1931 "]

Rogers, Mrs. Sarah M.
SARAH M.

Beloved wife of
J. -~~- ROGERS.
Born in
Accomack, Co. Va.
April 11, 1847.
Died in Yorktown, Va.
Oct. 12, 1895
"Oh how sweet it ~·ill he in
that beautiful land,
So free from all
sorrow and pain;
With songs on our lips
<md whh harps in our hands
To meet with our Lord
once again."
[a seal]
S.~t.R.

Roosevelt

[on footstone]
Phoebe B.

PHOEBE B. ROOSEV~LT
AUG. 1, 1846.
DEC. 19, 1930,
AT REST
P.B.R.

[on footstone]

Roosevelt, Wilton C.
WILTON C. ROOSEVELT
SEPT. 4, 1846.
MARCH 19, 1930.
AT REST

W.C.R.

[on footstone]

Rowelle, Lucy Berryman
M'! SISTER

LUCY BERRYMAN ROWELLE
Died
May 16, 1911.

[One of two small stones mounted
on a narrow concrete slab.]

I

Rowelle,

~tary

Sus:m

OUR MOlliER
MARY SUSAN RO~'ELLE
Died
Jan, 3, 1873.

[One of two small stones mounted
a narrow concrete slab.]

on

Sansum, Mary*

lieth interred the
Body of
~tARY SI\NS\Jiot
who departed this life
the 28th of October, 1785
Aged iil[?] Years
He~e

[Tomb has a small cast copy of the
inscription that is the same except
it gives "lies" for ''lieth" and "Aged
23 Ye-ars" for "Aged 28 Years"]

Southall, George Washington*
IN

~!EMORY

"

GEORGE

~'ASHINGTON

SOUTilALL

A Distinguist Jurist
of ~-illiamsburg
Born in York Town
January 1, 1810
Died in Baltimore
November 24, 1851
lhis Monument is erected by his Sister

Sheild, Caroline francis*
CAROLINE FRANCIS
SHIELD

BOR:-l
SEPT.
DI~D

8, 1898
SAME lli\.Y

Sheil<.!, Catherine Morris*
[arms- 1 'Stry cker" ]
CATHP.RHi[ JtfJRRIS
SHE!LD

"'"'

FElL 10, 1896

OlEO

MAR. 25, 1946

[on same marker with Mary

Stryker Shoild]

Sheild, Conway Ho,-ard•
[Arms]
CO:\W.\Y IIOh'ARD
SHULD

BOR.'l
MARCil 17, 1870
OJ Ell
APRIL 28,

1928

Sheild, John G.

c;. SflEILD,
Died
Feb. 28, 1895
Agod 20 yrs.

JOili;

He asked lifo of thee
And thou gavest him long life
even for over
J.G.S.

[on footstone]

Sheild, Mary Stryker•
I<IARY STRYKER

SHEILD
BORN
.JULY 1, 1902

[on same marker with Caroline
Francis Sherld]

DIED
4, 1902

S~I''J'.

Sheild, Patty H.

(wife of Edward

PATIT !1. SllEILD

WIFE OF
EDWARD 'IA1liH"S

"""

SLI'T. 20, 1872
!JIED
AUG. 5, 1907
P.ll.~l.

Sheild.

[on footstone]

Robert Archer*

ROBERT ARCHER

SKEILD

Infant
Aug. 23, 1936

~lathe~·s)

Son of
Conway H. Jr.

'

Elizabeth S. Sheild
Sheild, R. W.

R. W. SIIEILD
BORK
IN YORKTOW:\
JULY 24, 1866,
DIED AUC. 28, 1909

"SAVED BY CRACE."
R.W.S.

[on footstone]

Stryker, Alice Pollard*
ALICE POLLARlJ STRYKER
1865 - 1957

Stryker, Mrs. Caroline A.
CAROLDJE A.
wife of
HE:\RY STRYKER

''=

March 14, 1840
Died ~1ay 11, 1910.
C.A.S.

[on footmarker]

Stryker, llenry
HENRY STRYKER

BORN
MARCH 2, 1838
DIED
MARCH 10, 1908
AJ" REST

JI.S.

[on footstone]

Stryker, TI>Codore llubbard*
THEOOORf HUBBARD STRYKCR

BORN FEB. 13, 1860
DIED NOV. 11, 1914

"BLESSED ARE TilE PURE Ul HEART
FOR TI!EY SHALL SEE GOD."
Taylor, Nathaniel A.
[rose decoration]
!N MEMORY OF
NATIIANIEL A. TAYLOR.
BORN

MARCH 19, 18:52
DIED
AUGUST 13, 1897 {?]

We shall sleep, but not forever,
There will be a glorious dawn,
We shall meet to part, No, Never,
On the resurrection morn.
t'i. A. T.

[on foots tone)

Taylor, Virginia Cary Curtis
[rose decoration]
IN MEUJRY OF
VlRGl~IA

CARY
CURTIS TAYLOR

""'

Jan. 7, 1833
DIED

Jan. 16, 1916
We shall sleep, but not forever,
There will be a gloriou~ dawn,
We shall meet to part, ~o, Never,
On the resurrection morn.
Templeman, Victoria V.
VICTORIA V.
1871 -

TEMPLEMA~

1942

Tyler, Lucy

Frances~

LUCY FRANCES TYLER
BORN MARCH 30 , 183 7.

DIED AUGUST 17, 1915.
G6B KNOWETH HIS OWN FOR HE
GIVETil HIS BELOVED REST.

Van Antwery, John Massol
JOHN MASSOL VAN ANl11'ERP

APR. 22, 1860 - Jan.
Vreeland,

~mme1ine

D.

Er.t>1ELINE D. VRJ.:ELAND
JUNE 9, 1865
Jo!AR. 6, 1951
Wakefield, Ester Davts
ESTER DAVIS

WAK~FIELD

"Ducky"
Aug. 6, 1918
May I, 1953

Walthall, Charles Archer
[Arms- "Walthall"]
CHARLES ARCilER
Wo\LTJIALL
MAY 28, 1883
MAY 29, 1957

C.A.W.

[on footstone]

:n,

1937

Illustrations

No. 1

Grace Church Today,
(Photograph by Douglas B. Crcen.)
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No. 4

A billeting plan done by Alexander Bcrthier with the
French Army in Yorktown in 1781.
Note the T shaped Church (near, right center). He
shows the bottom of the T to the east whereas it
should be to the north. The outline in trapezoidal
form around it evidently denotes the then-churchyard's brick wall.
(The plan is in the Berthier papers at Princeton
lJni versi ty.)
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No. 5

A clos~r vie>1 of the Commtmion Silver
p1ctureJ on the cov0r. Dated !649, the
inscrlrtion reads, in each in~tance,
"Hampton rarrish in yorle County in
Verginia-"
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:; 0. 7

'lhe Reverend C.J. MinncgeroJe who was a
kuy figure in the movement that rebuilt
the Church within its o!J walls in 1848.
(From the Port Monroe Casemate ~luseuf'l
after a pl10tograph loaned by Miss Elizabeth
Wright 1\'edd~ II, hchmond, Va.)
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No. 13

Early in tllis century a helfry was added and ivy gre"·
well. Likely this was the general appearance about
the time of the Jamestown Exposition in 1907. The
chimney stack on tile east end is gone through another
(not seen here) had been raised on the north side.
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No. 18

the west side of the north wing joined
the main hody of tho Church as seen Juring
architectural study in 1947·
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